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Controversy Spreads; Univ.
Asks For More NSF Funds

News Atalls
I . ! . !~~~~~a

By ALAN J. WAX

University Coordinator of Re.
search Donald ce has

_di j ..

made public a fact sheet on
Project THE . He has abo
m de public a statement to a
Coeresslonal subcommitteeask-
ag for increased rewardb ftmd-
lag by the Naturwal Scide-e

Foundatio

Ackerman's THERS fact
sheet defies the project, gives

exumples of past EmS ft -
Ing, mad describes the relation-
shlp 1etween Soy Brook awd

THEMIS tI the past, present
*N future.

In his statement to the House
Subcommittee an Science, Re-

men the ses.searcn and Development a -ear-
angs on National Science Founda-

dent Council members to clarify tion authorization, Ackerman
their proposals and resubmit emphasized 'sthe need for the
them at Sunday night's meetbg.NSF to become Involved In a

Inview of the possible changes geaerpecetae f edra
IX rie oftbeposlbl ches support of campus researeh pro-in the structure and purpose of jects In e tu.' He a

Student Government, possibl e m e, student and t t ob
chags in the premble of the jetios have beens obvir
Polity Constltutfon and amend agaBs the tyeof applbld re

ents to it wi also be dis- s e a r e h *t n d e d by t h e Depart-
csed on Su^y u-igkLSvn to (DO 9NS,
electios mA r havre to be post- AECI md smb
pesed gone _ _ f

ean ge s . research, it would be a sig -
The Faculty Student Con- c a n t -mrvmn If the NSF

lbesion's proposals Soncernng *authorization would be sucie
the University Senate were also to combh e neessar basic re-
discussed at the meeting and a sdwh th no strhag at-
resolution was Dassed. Pete«r thebd ... ."

ences and Administrato had
bee examining THEMIS" role
on campus for the past We
years and quod him as mqya,
^Tbere Is no question that this
research can be dlftod at
any time by the DOD. . . I am
oppsed to EMLP IS-4t doesn't
belong an any American cam-
pus.I

Mm question of THEMIS and
other defense research has gone
to the Buffalo Faculty Senate.
A resouon to eore Me podl-
tion ot UBs Pes t Martin
Meyerson, which Is '"hat the
University shall sign no DOD
contracts,/' has not yet been
acted upon. New THEMIS con-
struction sheds are now being
erected.

Ackerman ChesHrdhp

Ackerman, who In the past
served as Staff Director of the
Hous Repubcan PoUey Com-
mttee and as Special A, tant
on De Affairs to Repre-
sentautive Gerald Ford, bas
cited the causd by a
2S to pr e d e f
NSF t ln s a 12 per cent

ture*e * ber our
NSF Intutot Grant... have
been, Mmtal tw. > H h
Obk# 0 _"4 *
sp hak bees coned aMm

that the impact .of new pro-
grams rungiag bum Mr MarYe
Scfences Center to the operation
a our Nuclear Structure Lob-

(Cotinued on page 14)

By VINCQNT MONTALB"NO

At Wednesday night's Student
Council meeting, discussion cen-
tered around changing the struc-
ture and purpose of next years
Student Council...

Polity President Tom Drys-
dale spoke about the trans86 of
power from POW to the Univer-
sity Senate'next year.- In regard
to the s ure and purpose of
the anges, three topics
were discussed. One involved
eliminating class representatives
tfm Student Council next year
and retaining just an Executive
Committee composed of a presi-
det i - t, secretary
and treasurer. A second pro-
posal Involved changing the
names of the student officers
and narrowing the de of
Student Government. In this
case, Polity would serve mainly
as a bureaucracy and informa-
tion center. nt would also be in
charge of all budgetary matters.
Finally, a proposal was made
to have the Student Council re-
main as it is next year. None of
these proposals were voted on.
Tom Brysdale asked the Stu-

Adams pp the resolution
that '4the Student Council en-
dorse the concept of a Univer-
sity-wide Senate. However, the
Council believes that the Univer-
sity Senate can only work if it
is established as the dominant
policy-making body on the
campus. In particular, the du-
ties of the University Senate
must Include the curriculum and
policy-making powers that are
presently vested with the Faculty
Senate." -

death." -Erich Fromm, The
Revetati of Hoe.

lbe talk of a "growing polari-
zation on campus among stu-
dents'" by student government
tends to cloud the true nature
of the present struggle to stop
war-related research, specifical-
ly Project THEMS at Stony
Brook. The gts. who have
taken a stand against THEMIS
do not see the veal polarization
as being between students, since
it is In the interests of all stu-
dents and faculty members to
fight the growing presence of,
the Defense Department (DOD)
at the University. Indeed, it is
In the interests of all men to
fight the militarization of our
economy and government, and to
oppose the reliance by the latter
on violence and exploitation to
protect the interests of a small,
tUgh powerful, minority at

me. The fight ab war-related
research must be seen as part
of the constant ggle ainst
government bueaucracy, a
counter-revolutinary for gnpol-

and an which rests
upon arms production and- the
principle of maximal consump-
tion instead of the llment
of the bade material needs of the
individal a" his liberation from
dehmanizing work and eternal
bedom. Fromm sums up the
real polarization:

'1mbere is a growing polari-
zation occurring In the United
States and in the whole worid.
There are those who are at-
tracted to force, "law and

order," bureaucratic methods,
and eventually to non-fife, and
those with a deep loging for life,
for new attitudes rather than
for ready-made schemes and
blueprints. This new front is a
movement which combines the
wish for profound changes in
our economic and social practices
with changes in our psychic and
spiritual approach to life ... I
is a movement in the name of life,
and it has such a broad and
common base because the
threat to life is, today, not a
threat to one class, to one
nation, but a threat to all."

Project THEMIS is a call for
help by the bureaucrats in the
Pentagon who found many com-
plicated problems in their at-
tempts to crush national libera-
tion forces abroad. Having used
the large universities for the
development of chemical and
biological warfare, bomb de-
signing, and studies into means
of frustrating revolution in third
world contrI (Project Came-
lot), the Defense Department
niew diemg It neesry t e
using the faclties and - re-
sources of selected, rapidly ex-

pandng, small universities, such
as Stony Brook. The purpose of
the project, as stated In the
THEM brochure, is to "Bstab-
Ush adverdty-adbire -
grans o Ispefat areas Mee-
vast to the Dfneniln
wtt the object offdelpg the

jeMlof gr-s and in-

(Conwinued on Page2)

Sports Editor
The Stony Brook Patriots

forfeited their Knickerbocker
Conference basketball am-
pionship awen it was discovered
that the team had used two
ineligible players during the
season.,

The status of the players,
whom the University will not

tity, was discovered during
a routine check of their eligibill-
ty when each attempted to join a
8psprg sport, accodgto Lesie
Thompson, athletic director at
Stony Brook. This information
was forwarded to the Knick Con-
ferencewhich voted on April 2
to strip the Patriots of the
chapionship and forfeit all
Its ges.

"We bad no alternative but
to take this action," said Ed
Russel, Conference presi-
dent.

Thompson, who is in his first
-year as athletic director, dis-
cbeed that the reason the status
of the two players was not dis-

covered In pre-bastDAu en-
gibility checks Is that 'Se were
more or less on the honor system
when I first came here. The
players lied to their coach, and
he had no reason not to
believe them."' The athletic di-
rector is certain that this situa-
to will not arise here again.
"Starting with this spring, the
registrar, as a matter of form,
will send a list of eligible players
to the athletic department."

certain is exactly wben Stony
Brook oMcials ftrst learned of
the situation. According to
.Bentley Glass, academic vice-
president wbo notified the. KnIck
Conference of the violation of
rules, AThe situation was not
known before the end of the
season." However, sources who
attended a meeting on Tuesday
between Dr. Toll and the

(Continued on page 16)
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Student Council Proposes
Changes In Structure

Mm fact sheet on THEMIS
desribes the project as "^a DOD
pra to devep new cadem-
ic centers of exsebee b s-
en" and y, aimed at
a wider geographic distribution
of DOD researdb funds favora

Insotutios and areas that do
not now receive was
port Teseet goes an
to say that ' program win
support o are of researeb

that will contribute to the long-
ra educatI s ot the
univesities, combinig both
classroom and om-classroom
parts of graduate education . . ."

mme ^pectnit SUNY at Buf-
falo's campus newspaper, re-
ported that ""Accord ng to the
April 7, 1#7 edition of Sence
magazine, althougb *met of the
research under THEMIS will be
freely publishable . . . DOD can
step In and classify a project If
it sems about to affect the

nat:iona 011-secuity.

W*ves at 8UNY,

The troversy over pro
THBMIS has _ _ p

led eto destty THM IS-

a _y
dent Pi teree d a reso-
lution e actions.
Referrig to the statement in

Scec.The SIPSC tr reoted
& S'~~~~~repodt

that Gabriel o, a member
of the Fa dt of Social S&-

M _e u o

DOD, Themis And The Univ.
By GLENN KIAC

"'People seek a new orienta-
tion, a new philosophy, one
which is centered on the priorities
of life-physically and spiritual-
ly-and not on the priorities of

Basketballers Forfeit Knick Title
Because Of Ineligible Players

By MIKE LSMAN
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DemonstOrators Man
Lose Gov't. Monies

By JOHN Zeat total alenation. There must be
IIClee Pr- SeVeee university reftrm ncl wg Dew

WASHINGTON - If you get, exP Sm - cu u
or hope to get, finlial a*« such as ethnic studies, student
Sstoance from tne federalgovern- involvement in the deltamak-

ment to help pay oleex- o aut te^p w a ig" e Pred-
penses« or to ««*»ance projectsw 9 dent ii noedtatn.6 A 9 M urest-

by participating In a campus reflecs a social unrest

most arei one pa dom e e cn cu uco of our world

4allowing. Cli and save, an
volved: National Defense Edu- =.I »
cation Act (NDEA) loas, Edu N i x on 's st a nd has for t h e

vational Opportiy Gats moment laid to rest the question
Federally guaranted loans, Co}lf-retfdrlhkeefo
leg WrkStudy gov rnet of d i re c t f ed e ra l intervet«on
^tge S^ ~Nio.na Sience o troubled campuses. But the

FSo (S. and National provisions his statement says
Aieonzauticsnd NSp Ad min-t l wil l b e enforced are under dis-
israonaf (aSA) grace Youi cu s s io n i n t h e H o u s e higher e d u -
casratidenied adunder tsY cationn subcommittee chaired b y

- can e den aid P r tie Rep. Edith Green (D Ore.).
programs under certain chndi- ^ h Gr n it a

The Nixon Administr k« a heard testimony for and against
Tf e Ntoo Adm tih eo has aid cut-of. Noted ly

ofonnllege btotbe Brnso R-ettlebein a-gu d that
o oo~ege ad mitprovm- measures taken to ease- campus

As of two ats pawd by the unsres t should nobe pu ive.
last ^?res. Wbie the Presi- H e w a r ne d t h a t undeiabe re-
dent feels tAe academic Commu- pressive measures miot be
nity, not the government, should imposed to prevent chaos and

preseve cmpuspeace, be clear- *u~ J tiiH t^ly tertdto have the laws en- severe - ounterreactim to eamb ~ ~ ~ ~ ~~~~~U hot aetela m pspet and said the greatest
forced. The Johnson Admin-x da5 r"-i& 0 ^^^
sisrtion chose to look the other po l 'fis eb sh*

way because of the dotesto Inf
this sensitive area. v

The first Congressional act Representatives of the Na-
pertinent to campus t is the tonal .Education Association
1969 appropriations bill for the and its student affiliate SNEA
Department of Health, Educa- ca ed for repeal of the provi-
tion, and Welfare (HEW), which -sions because they are vagae,
provides the money for the pro- unenforceable, unduly repres-
grams mentioned above. The law- sive, and unjust."
makers attached a provision
that says -- o part of the funds'
.. .shall be used" for aid to any

student or faculty member Scoti _
victed by any court of general
jurisdiction of the use of or ,
assistance in the use of force, l .20th anl etnkctae oa~nrAtvfnmiki~ 

T he 2 0th annual edition Of
; trespass, seizure o pOf pert Soer Study Abread is now;

under control" of the colege -t available from the Institute of
i prevent Omcials or s tu d e n ts International Education. HE's

fro m enga ging il t he i r d u t ie s or guide to summer- programs
pursu2ng studies." a b r oa d list s locations, dates,
So your school's financial aid cou-C titsA , ill May

offce has an obligationn to, deny couses tuitles, and, liing many
you aid .during fiscal 1M if yo~u caetiinan iigcss

disrupt campus life and are The book is available from
convicted of a crime during the Publications Division of the
the disruption. If it wants to Institute of International Edu-
withhold aid or an application cation, 80 United Nations Plaza,
while your case is pending, it New York, New York 10917.
can. Aid cut-off is mandatory Price is 50 cents a copy,

i and automatic only if you are rates for large orders.
convicted of a crime.

\ If you participate in a protest* * *
- but are not arrested, a provision North Hall is sponsoring a
e of amendments to theHigher Edu- Student Tallent Exhibition on

cation Act of 196» applies. You A 13 14 a 1 y w
d can be denied only if your school toprilead1, n 15r. I youbi wanto

determines that you "willfully tero read call 7778ibitweent.or
refused to obey (its) lawful regu- Perndm cal 777 between -Frday

y ation or order and that the an :0 oda rdy
refusal "was of a serious nature***

Y and contributed to a substantial TeHlei nvriyCu
n disruption of the adminfistra- TeHlei nvriyCu
s tion"' of the institution. The of New York has established a

schol ca decde wethe it$1,000 scholarship. The scholar-
k wants to investigate, and could ship will be awarded to a college

determine innocence by liberal- student in his senior year or a
l y defining the terms "fseriously graduate student for study in
refusal and ""substantial disrup- any branch of the qaedical,

e tion." If it determines guit. aid biological, physical, or behavior-
must be denied for two years. al sciences.

Nio ad hbe ha directed Students wilth the following
.E. . t one nw i a-qualifications may apply:

S tives, toward easing tensions in
e our educational communityr. And L. Undergraduate student in

it the President tooks note of "de- his senior year orfull-tiegradu-
0 personalzatb~o of the educa, ate student in any branch of the

° Deal exPerkenee." ""Other insti- medical, biological, physical, or
tations "' he said, "'must r-behavioral sciences.
shape themselves lest this turns .a ....I As y2S- Ws __,.

SALE - PARTS SERV I CE
X AU - ON >-IW FedoTr T,

------- ~~~~~ ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~ -- S--

2756 J oricho Turnpike
C-ntfach, N.Y. 11720

588-0200

l
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Themis And
"Project THEMIS is designed

to develop h excellence
and, e to clear, lgWterm
Defense research needs. Thus,

the DOD cannot p econ-
tnued spt for those centers
that fall to demonstrate the
Initially anticpat potentaL
All centers will be continually
reviewed to evaluate prgess.

A critical review of progress
will be made after three years.
For centers demonstrating ac-
ceptable progress, the DOD will
plan continued support. Those
centers that have a*ieved less
than passig grades will be
phased out over the folloing
two years . . .."

This reveals an interesting
factot only are students

. but the ituio as
well. Graded for how well it
conforms to Defense Depart-
ment expectation, that Is, the
fuiiHng of "logterm Defense
research needs,'" which we know
to be weaponry, information,
and information-storing devices,
such as computers, which will
increase the effleiency of the
military. If the university fails
to form, it loses its DOD
money, a fact we can be sure
the research teams and those
administrator!" the new re-
search facilities weigh heavily.
The Defense Department open-
ly discusses its effect upon the
setting of priorities for expan-
sion by univeity planners. *Te
Department of Defense tnteds to
provide advance Vtdn ahOgh
contracts that include a three-
year step-funding formula . . .
Un-ertas aranqemet, the DOD

leas u vesifesto miake firm
Mad ed pkns for' OEM

and for new faefty n

One of the ahms of the progam
is to get university researchers
permanently involved in De-
fense work; "It Is atiepated
that the members of a TEMIS
researck gp g a er
degreof c epetenove ty,-
-ecome Incrasingly actve An

the reglar p
of the DOb."

What is the effect on the Uni-
versity and upon the nation
from such programs as Project
THEAIS? William H. Whyte,
Jr., in The Or i Man
writes:

"As the universities have ac-
cepted more research contracts,
they have relinquished control
over the direction of research.
The government sets the tune;
the committees responsible to it
specify the problems, pass on
the work, and appoint the per-
sonnel. The universities provide
the setting and the essential
housekeeping services.

DOD;, Project
(Continued from page 1)

ty mmberi) for of
UghA qo;Ty whose reute Wm
be of s value De-
feuse sad put

The Defense Department's
own deser s f THEMIS,
reveal its true nature. Mr. Wil-
liam E. Sbeebn Assat Con-
tract Ad strator for the
DOD, took occasion to remind
the SUNY offlee In Washing-
ton, which in turn reminded
Stony Brook, that the Defense
Department's "ultimateinterest"
in THEMIS "'is In weaponry."
(This letter is printed. in "The
Open File.") The THEMIS book-
let itself reads:

FRIDAY, APSty 11

Four I1se Waft WSty
Whitman College Lounge, a:30
p.m.

Hand College Moviesi-Noerato
and Sex ULfe of a Peby 8: 00
p.m.. Hand College lounge

Tennis-Stony Brook vs. Platts-
aurgh, home, 2 p.m.

Baseball - Stony Brook vs.
Plattsburghk home, 3:00 p.m.

COCA movie - Karat/Sae,
7, 9, 11:00 p.m., Physics

Cbemistry lecture halls
SATURDAY, AtPIL 2
Junior class concert - 8: 00 p.m.

Gym
COCA Movie - Marat/Sade,

7, 9, 11: 00 p.m., Physics
lecture hall

Stony- Brook Graduate Students'
Community Hospitality for
international students - "A
Magical Afternoon," Nassa-
keag School, Pond Path,
Setauket

SUNDAY, APRIL 13

COCA film - Carl Dreiyer's
Ordet 8:00 p.m., Physics lec-
ture hall

Gray College production-iStrng
Octet, Symphony of the New
World Premiere of works by
Howard Swanson, 8:00 p.m.,
O'Neill lounge

Cardozo College Film - Open
City - Rosselini, .7:30 p.m.,
Cardozo Lounge

Benedict Films - Sky Above,
Mud Below and Dead Birds,
8:30 p.m., AB lounge

Student Talent Exhibit-Sunday
thru Tuesday, Ammann lounge
8:30 nightly

-2. American citizen of helleni
ancestry and of the Greek
Orthodox faith.

3. Resident of the New York
metropolitan area.

4. Honor grades.

5. Financial or special needs.

6. Applications must be com-
pleted and submitted on of before
May 1, 1969.

Applications and additional in-
formation can be obtained by
writing to: Scholarship Com-
mittee, Hellenic University Club,
P. 0. Box 1169, Grand Central
Station, New York, N. Y. 10017.

Page 2

The Univ.
In short, as Defense Depart-

ment money at the uiversty
rapdy increases their control
over the university, its research
will also rapidly increase. (Two

yOM ago. Stony Brook reeIved
a total of $10,00 in Defense

Ing. We now receive over
$1,00J,0. A ret paper by
sciene graduate stude ts at

Columbia University expses
a c en over Defense Depart-
ment control:

". . .even In a university, our
Of proe s Is

aI by available tends,
our pure research Is not so
pure and our basic research not
so basic . . . Again, we as
university scientists have no
control over the applas of
our digs, we do always
see the d p ct, and in
this sense, our lack of control
over the uses of our work and
the forces that constrain it, we
are members of the proletariat
We are not the holders of power
and control: we are among the

poweress and controlled."

Big egneering and physics
bldings are built larger ad

sooner than humanities and On
arts centers. Faculty members
neglect undergaduate educa-
tion (teang, advising, prepar-
ing relevant and eexitng cur-

riculum etc.) In favor of their
research. Though admnstra-
tors and politicians declare the

uvivesiity a value-free and neu-
tral instudion, the use of its

faciies and resurces for re-
search which wil aid the mill-
tarists who threaten the entire
word with teir ABMs, their
atom and hyd n bombs, their
germ warfare and their other

weapons of mass destruction,
reveal the falsehood of their
statements.

The university should ideally
be a community where men
may liberate-their creative en-
ergies and serve to free all

men fm the shackles of pover-
ty, disease, war, bureaucracy,
boredom, and alienatiou. IO
stead, three trustees, the ad
ministrators, the Joint Chiefs of
Staff, and the business elite have

Unrest Hits
Harvard,
Stanford
Cambridge, Mass. - Harvard

faces a three-day strike called
by more than 1,200 students yes
terday after police were sum
moned there to oust protestor
from University Hall. The state
troopers used clubs to move some
of the demonstrators and
thirty were injured.in the melee
Officers arrested approximately
200.

In Stanford, California, nearly
400 students have been sitting-ii
to protest the use of campu
facilities for military research.

The Harvard students too]
over the administration building
Wednesday to enforce their de
mands that military recruiter
get off campus and the Reserve
Officer Training Corps (ROTC
be discontinued.

Yesterday's strike vote was
cast after the police left. Th<
1,200 who rallied to the vote me
in Memorial Church. The stu
dents in the Law School als
voted to support the strike.

Your last check
from home
just bounced?

. . o

Tink o ver, over coffee
I

FheThink Drink.

For your own Think Drink Mug, send 75C *nd your name *nd Fddress t<
I Think Drink Mull, Dept. N, P.O. Box 559, New Yrk, N.Y. 10046. The International Coffee Organization. |
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BY ]ONNY DN

Twelve hdedaamyrtuct
from SUNY roll
unfair hg practies o"n state
universltydcontructionsitesdem-
anstrated outside of Rosary Hill
Colge while Governor RBeke-
feller spoke at a MO Wsde.

The otration and marcb,
ing the day after a halt

oa all wor at tee
Buffalo u ersit eter,. was
held on March 21. Stuits
marehed from their own campus
to the quiet Rosary Hill College
at Ambearst, New York, and
demonstrated there all day.
Rockefeller spoke to them short-
ly, indcang his support of the
work stoppage.

In reponse to a letter from
Buffalos president, Martin Mey-
erson, the general manager of
state unversity construction im-
posed the moratorium on all
construction at Buffalo and the
new state campus at Ambearst.
While the halt, which was lifted
last week, was in effect, various
Buffalo civil rights groups and
Work For AR, a university group,
studied the problem. As yet, no
concrete action bas been taken,
and students are planning fur-
ther moves to wipe out dis-
crimination.

Buffalo students are also pro-
testing various construction pro-
jects on their campus, asso-
ciated with Project THEMIS.
Tuesday, students held a symbolic
building project on one of the
THEMIS sites. A white stake
and a black stake were driven
into the groud and protesters
ralled.

of the tion. The basic con-
cept of the do ent is of a
"deliberative body made up of
elected representatives of an
the academic constituents of the
University, eetig regularly to
consder questions that affect
the whole University . . ., pro-
viding ... the academic commu-
nity with a legitimate means of
registering their views on these
qesis ... to

It is definitively stated by the
Commission that this body shall
not be a modification of the
present Faculty Senate or Facul-
ty Assembly. It will, however,
be a more "effective interaction
of faculty and student opinionm.

A referendum on this cotitu-
tion, a part of the Commission
Governance Proposal, and other
proposals of the Commission will
take place en April 21 and 22.

Students Protest
Sen. Guiffreda's
Anti-Riot Support

Special to Statesman
Students have announced plans

f r a demonstration tomorrow,
outside the office of-State Senator
Leon Giuffreda, to protest his
alleged "active support" of pro-
posed student "ant-riot" bills
now before the State Legisla-
ture.

Leaders of the demonstration
see the bills -as "a manifestation
of the national trend of barass-
ing and repressing all Ileftist'
movements that the system sees
as a threat."

They _ they wiM
picket the Senatoes ore ie
Ceaftreaeh Saturday afternEWW,
and said hey- will meet at seen

10i the Walkm'

The biUs iould create stronger

vieted of upMIgX
affairs and specffically caft for:

1) denying state aid to students
convicted of such misdemeanors
as disruptions "on the premises
of any college."

2) depriving the universities
themselves of state subsidies
unless they place "'precise pen-
alties" for , various forms of
campus disorder

3) making a second offense
concerning campus disorders a
felony with a maximum sentence
of seven years.

The major alteration of the
constitution dealt with the word-
Ing of Article P. Section 2.
Originally, this portion stated
that '7Te University Senate
s advise, Consult with, and
partipte In p g i e
PResidnt and oher persons or
bodies . . . In areas of general
University o s. is state-
ment was _I by the student
members of the Commission,
and therefore was mdifaed. The
statement p reads, 'The
University Senate shall be em-
powered to formulate policy on

behalf of the academic commu-
nity in matters of geeral Uiver-
sity oe . . .l

In a statement issued by the
Commission last Tuesday, an

AmpLM agnenss nfair Iarb TemeHiGer wmp was maue -to clarif the
C* e0erer. n reasons for such modeatios

C. O. D ectsion 'al Ch c she Gante.
A similar case is now pending .

before the Supreme Court.. A
Los Angeles computer engineer
who contends the C.O. provision
was applied improperly to him
is wakting to see if the high
court will bear his appeal. A
federal district judge is Balti-
more ruled in early Dcm ber
that an atheist who believes kill-
ing is an. unendurable sin can
qualify for a C.O. exemption.
That rulng was based on the
15 Seeger ease, which original-
ly -aed e dedition of

Draft rsstne orail

quent ftederal cis, ra* i
bdhid *nl an"X _to a" h
gration in- h cti.-os Federl
judgejs i s a meeffg
out pelties of unprecedented
severity, but without much visi-
ble effect on draft disobedience.

The FBI reports an increase in
investigations of Selective Ser-
vice* violations and of military
desertions. Not all of the cases
are political in nature. But the
escalating figures are a barome-
ter of escalating opposition to the
Vietnam war and of the grow-
ing impact the Selective Ser-
vice has on the lives of America's
young men.

By JOHN -ZEH -
College ss ervice

BOSTON - Te ruling last
week by a Federal judge that the
Selective Service Act "unconsti-
tutionally discriminates" against
non-religious conscientious ob-
jectors sets the stage for a
review of the 197 draft law by the
U. & Supreme Court.

Mm - case will come to be
known as the Sisse decision,
after tee defendants John Heffron

Sissy,, Jr., 22, wbo had been
crvieted for fig ducn

into the Armed Forces. Sisson,
a Harvard graduate and former
Peace . Corps volunteer, had
sought a C.O. deferment until
he learned of the narrow reli-
gious restriction. Technically,
his conviction was not over-
turned. Judge Wyzansli merely
issued an arrest in judgment,
staying the sentence and allow-
ing for a quicker appeal.- Sisson
could have been fined $10,000
and sentenced to five years in
prison.

The des es seian said
that. In the absenI e of a direct
thre*^ to na se al, an

indvidal' coscence ca tak*e
prceene over the autoW
of state. An d-eo-
sin is Aofpu~jscd. as beIng ea
a par with- tradi ncepts of
religion.

"Selective" conscientious ob-
jection is also upheld in the
ruling. The Judge disposed of
the charge that objections to one
war (now the Vietnam conflict)
but not others would open a
floodgate of spurious claims for
exemption. At the heart of the
matter is an individual's sin-
cerity, which can be judged in
the courts, he said. "When the
law treats a reasonable, con-
scientious act as a crime, it
subverts its own power. It in-
vited civil disobedience."

Special to Statesmas

The University Health Service
has established a shuttle bus
servicebetweensouth campus and
the infirmary building. Trans-
portation will be provided by
the health services vehicle re-
cently purchased with a $3,000
donation from Polity.

The service will provide easy
access- for sick or palsied in-
dividuals in Roth and Tabler
quads to the infirmary located
at the north end -of the campus.
A collection point has been estab-
lished in room 002, ground floor,
B-wing in Cardozo College (Roth
I).

The room, which has a "Uni-
versity Health Service" notice
in the window, has been "ob-
tained and renovated," accord-
ing to Acting Director of Univer-
sity Health Services, John B.
Dawson, 'through the combined
help of Mr. J. Keim, quad
manager, the Cardozo College
legislature; Messrs. C. Decker
and R. Emmi,- and their plant
artisans and others."

A nurse will be at the collection
point from 8: 30 to 9: 00 a.m.
and 1:00 to 1:30 p.m., Monday

I

II

I

I

r
k

k ,

I

through Friday. The Health Ser-
vice director hopes that this will
be expanded to Saturday and
Sunday. The vehicle, a Volcs-
wagen minibus, will be operated

by volunteer unpaid student
drivers. Due to State- regulations,
the vehicle cannot be authorized
as an ambulance and therefore
does not bear "ambulance" li-
cense plates.

Students . using this service
will be expected to proffer their
ID card to the nurse and to
explain their problem," Dr.
Dawson said. He added, "Civil
and decorous behavior will be
required, in respect of the
nurse on duty, while waiting
in the room and during transit
in the vehicle."

Dr. Dawson hopes "that this
service will ease the lo t of those
who become afflicted in far-off
places. Starting next year with
the opening of Gruzen quad, a
majority of the resident students
will be living on the south end
of the campus."
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UB Students Protest Discriminatory
Diring Practices In -lConstruction

Commission Alters
Governance Proposal

S X 8a

During me recent Easter re-
CMs. the Faculty4Sudent Com-
m.fissia attempted to nmodify the
ppoed sitution for a Uni-
versity Senate from its original
form as priesemed In the begin-
ning of March.

South Campus Gets

Bus Link With Infirmary

Touring Europe in '69?
; Remember

CZECHOSLOVAKI!
It's easy to go there! A

NM s cs saEtils! fe - A . __
VWMwff __- *wwwwv O Wbwj

Wnc- a Square, the Olittle Gobcer
whewe Kafka Nud the kokWt unIMM
Cientrl Ewfope- And "OQ yo-l

a to" of all VW Wu .. .M"OdaO
toflMit "Mdla --- q-u- nd
RONO viiaei Dvwa ndm k
has Awwir
Mowe do n ot nr mu from 0
tIaII it poit In Europe . g.. P ia

TAU OM EGA PHI

Emo Soma Xl

Wtf the Fe Jo sno

Fri nite at 9 pomp

Tabler Cafe, Lounge

Beer & Food

.Dq'ntons -Photo
Studio

MaMS Street- a>epld« e
EAST SETAUMM, N.Y.

941-40M

Complete Camera &
Photo Supplies

Pftnril € Sfvrht
Work Also Don



FOR SALE: 1M64 MGB $1425-excellent con-

1964 Allstate Crusaire Deluxe d t i nL St an 4588.
motor scooter-needs some

and tubes, pasne seat. a., -In a98 mpe As is CO 751-Q62S rivers. newly uesaor
98 mpg. AS is, So -751- . cars at eolkge or experi-

d wte gd driv-
ing record. sib le oC0-

Triumph motorcycle 50cc Day- pany ofers g li its, Cot-
tona, 300 miles, perfect coo- i te FS-l budget
dition. Phil Slpannam, Zug- so sorN

0ish Dept. cars. B Agcy, Us

1M8 Benelli motorcycle tke
new-boy drafted-me te Fender Pro-reverb guitar amp.
sale. $?75. 751-472. good Mo $S. Fender

stwato-caster grita $1?S. CaU
Howfe 7?S.

Let your senses come alive! ,I= NW 25, .„ es „ Heat
Wake them up with the excitmng ca MS $N w ^ 9 HEmu w i 'Je7M
produ Av Av _ by cAvnt.iAv.Caco e7
ries fragrances, toiletries
make-up, and gifts for all
occasions. We even have WANTED TO BUY:
products for men and children.
Each and every product guar- I would like to buy a good
anteed to please or your small car at moderate price-
money back. Your representa- Volkswagen, foreign or Ameri-
tive - Lois Bennett, 7395. can. Call Walter, 24 t. .

- ~ ~ ~ -4
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possible wer might be the
people who b low-priced ($nsf
and under) cars. The opportuni-
ty has now arisen for all you
LIRR riders and owners of
two-tone 1953 Chevies to actually
get a good new car for very
little money. Just think of being
able to drivi- off this naomniic

a =Wmc Runny w G~VK C
Idends that cause the car
to veer off course-a fault of
aH rear-engined cars. The Fiat
8MO models have this same
problem, but in addition, the
850 Sedan ($1467), Fastback
Coupe ($1953), and Spider sports
car ($2136) are too under-

Iaek of a large dealer met
ter better sales and srictag
availabit may traten
ex _ tence of Da Sb S
As, and S iata. DOa-

sedans an w (tw-dee,
$189 four-door, $ ; a
wagon, $?1ie) have exemt
handlin and low opetin t.
Datsun hopes to enlarge lb
dealer network in order to con-
tinue ofering its cars here.
Saab's Model 9# is an excellent
car with great traction due to
its front-wheel drive design ad
fine power at $2249. The Austin
America offers a very luxurious
front-wheel drive sedan with
an automatic transmission stand-
ard at $1899. lbe performance is
near VW's. Subaru also offers
a line of front-wheel drive
sedans and wagons starting at
$1699. The line, the "'Star"
series, is a lightweight car
giving good performance with a
longer engine life than that of
Toyota's Corolla. Subaru also
makes a 360 line of rear-engined
sedans, pickups, and vans, all
under $1OO, -but the WS0s, at
least with their present power-
plant, do not have .enough power
for the U. S. market. Siata's
sole model in this country is the
$2000 Spring which is a

Saebw uSti^-leAt . by uder $17w

new economy cars in order to
lessen competition for the do-
mestic models. The Opel Ka-
dets and Cortinas offer similar
handling and performance at
similar prices (base price, $1800)
but Opel offers better styling
and the option of a high-
performance 1.9 liter engine to
give it the best performance of
any economy car. The Cortina
1000 GT is the sportiest of the
Cortinas, but the Allye Kadet
1.9 is a better buy. The Simca
rear-engined 1118 sedan, the
Sunbeam Arrow sedan, and the
Alpine fastback sports coupe
all suffer from a lack of power
that makes them of little use

sive, so a new breed <»r compact'
is being offered. Ameriesn Motors
has cut the price of the Rambler
to under $2000, and it is the lowest-
pried U. S. car. Ford's new
Maverick, a $2000 small com-
pact, is a stylish car available
now, but the car will not have a
V8, four-speed transmission,
power steering, power brates,
or many other options Ul til
September, at the earliest. In
September, American M( ors
will offer the Hornet, a car with
a longer wheelbase than the
Maverick, but a smaller total
legth, thus giving Hornet larger
interior room and a better ride.
Hornet will be available with
almost every American Motors
option and with a standard
engine more powerful than the
hottest present Maverick engine
at a price like Maverick's. Po-
tential Maverick owners are
advised to wait until September.
By September, 1970, the sub-
compacts- Ford's Phoenix,
Chevrolet's Chevette, American
Motors' Cavalier, and an un-
named Chrysler-will be avail-
able at a low price. While Chev-
rolet wIl keep its Chevy U;
Chrysler, the Valant and Dart,
the Ford Falcon line will be
dropped, as well as the captive
import models.

What, then, are the best buys
in the economy car market?
In the $2100-$?o range, the U. S.
,sub-compacts should be excel-
lent buys, as should be the
Corona Mark II's and the Saab's.

* Even though Buick may drop
the line, the Opel Rallye Kadet
1.9 is otherwise a "best buy."
From $1700 to $2100, VW could
be considered best. The Datsun
line is also very good as are
the Fiat 124's. For under $1700,
the only good buys are the Subaru
Star or the Toyota Corolla
sedans. Also in the under-$1700
market are the dune buggies,
American-built rugged fiber-
glass bodies (like Corvette) that
are placed on modified VW
chassis and use either VW or
Corvair engines. Although most
are sold as kits, many models
are available completely as-
sembled with top and side cur-
tains. The models range from
the two-seater Vaquero at $1250
to the ultra-quick Otto Kross I
at $3500. Dune buggies offer
economy of operation, excellent
handling, and are able to be
driven anywhere.

SMaue "SprtaC-Pr wants Zx-t

when you get sick and tired
of it; no more waiting for that
"good fiend" of your room-
mate who just might be able
to give you a lift.

Until recently, there were few
U. S. cars available at a price
under $2500, and most cars in
the sub$2500 market were im-
ported. With U. S. auto makers
planning to offer their own small
economy cars, some imports
wil not remain on the U. S mar-
ket and people who buy those
cars may find in a few years
that they can't get pats for
them. Therefore, the Spoked
economy cars will be examined
to ascertain which manufacturers
have the resources to last the
import-domestic economy car
war.

Of all the imports, Volks-
wagen, Fiat, Renault, and Toyota
are the only ones with resources
enough to be considered almost
certain to survive the coming
conrtafftion. VW, the number-
one import, offers a combatio
of a large dealer network, low
price, quality consuction. good

poweed for the high speeds
encountered an highways. The
124 Sedan ($1io0) and Wagon
($2210) are much better suited
for American buyers and are
fair good buys. The Renault 10
($1775) is a rear-engined sedan
wih less horsepower than the
VW 1500 but with similar per-
formance. This was accom-
plished by stressing the engine
and making the car very nigot,

d In a very bigh sidewind
sensitivy and a short engioe
lift. Te R-16 Sedan-Wagsi
($S?4) hab, tbuks toits _ique
body style, a tre cargo
capacity for its size and very
fine traction due to its frat-
wheel drive. Toyota has three
lines of ezony cars. The
Corolla series, while cheap (two-
door sedan, $1S86, and fastback
"Sprinter' sedan and two-door
wagon, both under $1900). uses
highly s s e es which
may not last long. The Corona
Sedan (M ) and Hardtop ($2135)
offer good performance and econ-
omy, and the Mark II Corona
Sedan and Hardtop offer more

Fod MaveAik-99-4"usk, but dow
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poor man's Excaftbur. It Is a
sports car similar in shape to the
Excalbur, but smaller and on
the Fiat 850 chassis. Sat is sold
by Arbarth dealers as their sole
low-priced car.

Three sure to withdraw from
the U. S. are the captive im-
ports, the foreign subsidiaries
of American manufacturers. The
Buick Opel, Ford Cortina, and
Chrysler Simca and Sunbeam-
Rootes lines may be withdrawn
from the U. S. market when the
parent companies release their

In this country. The Simca 124
-frt-wheel drive sedan is a
better buy at $190, as is the
Alpine GT, a more powerful
version of the Alpine with the
same good styling.

The U. S. reaction to the
imports is to offer domestic
cars priced and sized the same
as the imports-the same reac-
tion as a decade ago when the
Ramblers, Valiants, and Fal-
cons were offered at $2000
prices. The old compacts have
gotten bigger and more expen-
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Group Leaders
ALIVE

> Lead yfou groug p In I
camping and athletic areas

AND
Parip balng WI yourr
group In a highly creative and
Innowative program In the artse
and «cioc. Taught by master,
tachers and cialsts. C-sasct

FIEDEL SCHOOL
Lattingtown Road

Glen Cave, New York
OR 1-3748

114 W. Main St. Smithtown, N.Y. 724-077C
Open deft 11 a.m. * € p.m. Thur. & Fri. to 9 p.m.

Economy Cars Surveyed At Auto SIIOW
or W

By KUN LANSGecoioy, and a Eick resale powerand -- e tying at
The battle ba Hit b v-gB vae.Tte IM Beee(«1767), a »l*b pi e a e ($ ) .
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JUC- Niico FM-AM Stereo Receiver

with Sound Effect A mp Receiver -

System- and 2 AR4X Speakers

2nd
A Song Di. meter Clock Radio

Tickets Are 25# Each; 5 For $1.00
>
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SAX S CarniIva I

-Raffle Tickets

are now on sole until Sd., April 19
an.In a --co stories. Om., un Apri, unt .

Pete's (GS)- -

- T a ler 11 Recordl Shop

The~ Shack- (Gym)

And in *II--cafeteries from Sun., April 20 until frn:, May2
... " . . .

1 st PRIZE

PRIZE
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Divinity Student Protes ts Drat
By GARY CRAWFOXD

By JEFFREY RICHMAN

Qfioti- of the Weed: It seems
that a number of people in
North Carolina are having some
trouble renciling their racial
eelings and their desire for

basketball Victories by the Uni-
versity of North Carolina. The
conflict arises because the star
of the basketball team is Charlie
Scott, a Negro from New York.
After a recent victory in which
Scott had starred, a student
screamed, "Charlie for God*' A
week Nter, after North Carolina
had: ost, the same student
commented, "It just proves
niggers choke in the clutch."
Ignorance does not die easily.

* * *

Campus Liberals Oppose Radi-
cals: Throughout the nation, a
trend is emerging on college
campuses which is dde dly in
opposition to the activities of
radicals. Radicals, who had
hoped to adlze st ets of
linberal pe are nadi y
that their opposition is coming
from the even MOM
than from a conservative back-

lash. At such schools as Michi-
gan State, Columbia, Brandeis,
Harvard, and Stony Brook, sia-

-ble numbers of students and/or
faculty have spoken out against
the use of force oan campus.
Harris Wofford, Jr., a former
Peace Corps aide and now
president of the State University
at Old Westbury, summed up
what seems to be the growing
mood on college campuses:
"When necessary, we must be
prepared to enforce the rule of
reason by university action, by
court injunction, and even by
criminal prosecution of those
who turn to force. That is un-
fortunate but not frightening.d* **

Notre Dame Liberalizes: Here's
good news for any girls planning
to visit the University of Notre
Dame in the near future.- The
Board of Trustees of the school
has proposed that women be
allowed to visit the- me's
dormitories on weekends. This
plan is to .be atempt on a
trial basis. Previously, visits
byrwng wme wed kOds.g _ue ,oo i

Vincent Francis McGee, Jr.,
who burned his draft card in the
spring of 1967, spoke at Gersh-
win College on *"The Selective
Service: Paradigm of the Ameri-
can Paradox."

McGee, a former student of
the University of Rochester, has
been convicted on four counts I
of refusal to comply with the I
-Selective Service System. He is I
yet to be charged with the ac- v
tual draft-card burning. He I
faces a maximum sentence of 5

12 years in jail.

McGee burned his draft card
because he is morally opposed
to all war and even his holding
of a conscientious-objector status
would mean his support of the
S' war machine." As McGee puts
it "<I came to realize how
anomalous it was that I, a
pacifist, was, a card-carying
member of the Selective Ser-
vice System.'

At Gershwin College, McGee
stated that a good way to protest
symbolically is through civil
disobedience. He contends that
civil disobedience does not
ignore the "rule of law', and
encourage anarchy, but rather,
"I! believe my act unreservedly
exhibits a very basic respect
for law., The only way to change
the law is to break the law and
exhibit to the public the paradox
of a law and our moral codes.
McGee stated that, just as In
the Prohibition period, a law
was changed because people

-ignored it, the conscription law
will be changed as more and
more people ignore it. There
are presently 6,010 draft refusers
in this country, including this
writer.

Mr. McGee insists in his
philosophy that the public must
be shocked; that public educa-
tion is the only way to make
inroads in toppling the Estab-
lishment. The public -must see
the "deep subtleties" of Ameri-
can economic and.military im-
perialism and see the differences
between the two.

Mr. McGee is not totally
alienated from the system,
unlike many of his compatriots,
and seeks to change laws
through the courts. He says this
is necessary since you .can't
attack everyihing at once. "It is
stupid to take a pellet gun
and shoot at the whole system
at the same time since it will
have little effect."

In light of recent cases of
civil disobedience on the Stony
Brook campus and throughout

[(BECOME BJUX 6AIMI

The
Coffee
Mill

University Shopping Center
. 25A.So Railroad Sttion

Sblomy BOr

S-

the nation, we students and
fellow citizens should heed the-
words of this courageous man
as he spoke at his trial:

"People praectcing civil dis-
obedience founded this-country;
the people who fled the toSali-
tarian states and regimes
abroad came here, many of

them fleeing conscription which
was against their principles, re-
ligious or otherwise.

Therefore, I believe that my
confrontation is a service, a
service that is patriotic, and I
come before the court and I
leave my thesis upon the table,
and -I ask the court for Justce
and mercy."

Itj

Pr- I Sunaro SS Sport Coupe with Rally Sport equipment

A lot of people have the idea
that a vacation begins only when
you get where you're going.

Obviously, they haven't vaca-
tioned in Camaro, the Hugger.
You start relaxing the moment
you come in contact with
Camaro's contoured bucket

seats. You feel snug without
feeling stuffed in.

Now you're getting in the right
frame of mind to consider some
other attractions. Like Astro
Ventilation in every model. And,
road sense that gives you the
feeling this is one car that knows

its way around-anything.
Start your vacation early this

year. The minute you step into
a Camaro. Your Chevrolet dealer
will make all travel arrangements.
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By DANNY LAA

Now that the Facu
has passed the CUrre

posat8« we cm loan b
chais, clasp our Mm
our beads, swaf our 8
grs, amd feel secu

knowledge that we d
to take Freneh or b

whatever our par1eul
might be. Soee of us X
decide to look lait
nter-disciplinary or I
majors. At any rate,
done, and we have n

ultimate in curricuhl
right? WryM, dead i

What we have sue
acquiring is but a v
portion of the many
that must be made x
demic sphere if Ston3
to provide a worthwy
tion for its students. F
in order to implement

reforms in September
see that proper adv
grams are created.:
card signing can no
tolerated, but we cam
on the faculty or Adm
to change the situatko
dents, we must mal
that by September, a n
student-faculty relati,
estabHse. Without

he p will bea
ess and mea

atmon of words.

Let'stakea look att
In curriculum refon
have undoubtedly bees
est thorIn the -t
ever since he has bee
the opportunity to tan
in the assembly-in
called the American e
system. Some have
the storm wel, and s
tionf of assorted lette
and certificates to illu
"excellence" lt sch
deavors. Yet many
fared so well, and ha
greatly because of the
to work effectively in
ment that is orient
businesslike, cut-thro
tion.

The effects of grad
called yardstick of
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Residential Coleges
While many vital issues on this campus

are being presented through demands and
protests, one major question, the Residential
College Program, is being discussed calmly
and rationally. Dr. Larry De Boer, director
of the program, and Dr. Norman Goodman.
chairman of the Council of Masters, have
prepared a 50-page document which provides
a blueprint for changing the program from
a poorly defined directionless farce to a
meaningful educational approach to dormi-
tory life.

There are certain facets of their report
that must be emphasized and clarified. One
important aspect of the revised RCP will be
a carryover from the existing program. This
is the question of funding. We feel it is
essential for the Administration to end its
policy of praising the program while it
refuses to allocate sufficient financial re-
sources to the residential colleges. If this
University can afford a Van de Graff gen-
erator, it can afford a real Residential Col-
tege Program.

Another crucial portion of the proposal
relates to a much needed revision in the
advisory system. The R.A.'s and the faculty
associates of each college must become the
academic advisors for the students in the
colleges. Fhermore, these trained individ-
uals should also focus their efforts on effect-
ing educational reforms within the Univer-
sity as a whole, and within their particular
colleges.

As part of the new RCP we would like
ti see the Administration prove its good faith
by providing teaching lines for each
college. The college can then pay its faculty
members to teach seminars within the col-
leges. Furthermore, we hope these courses
will emphasize independent research outside
of the University. American colleges should
be the focal point in social innovation. If
our academicians are unwilling to soil their
hands with such projects in their class-
rooms, let them utilize the RCP as a
means of combining textbooks and the real
world.

Above all, the role of the, student in the
Residential College Program will undergo a
major change. The colleges belong to the
students. What goes on there, in our homes,
is our responsibility. The programs and pos-
tures that each college will assume must
be functions of its student population. The
proposal will force us to show whether we are
mature enough to run our own non-class-
room lives or whether we deserve an
in loco parentis approach to students in the
University.

We agree with the proposal when it calls
for a college legislature that will have the
power to create a meaningful program. This
is the only way that the students will be
able to control their own colleges, and
therein their own residential lives.

We hope the basic principles espoused by
Messrs. De Boer and Goodman will not be
lost in a storm of Administration-faculty
infighting. (See Voice of the People, RCP)
We hope as many students as possible will
attempt to contact Dr. De Boer (in the
academic vice-president's offices on the
second floor of the library) and tell him
what they want our college program to be.

The Residential College Program may be
one of the few University issues that will

not have to be settled by demands or ,
confrontation. We ask all three parties, the
students,- the faculty and the Administration,
to act as mature -individuals, not power
brokers interested only in their own concept
of what this. University is to become.

Spring Off ens ive \
Though many hope that the spring recess s

has cooled some tempers, confrontations in c

the coming weeks between student groups \
and the Administration seem inevitable.

Despite the efforts of many, both students
and administrators, to effect legitimate and i
meaningful compromise at Stony Brook in l
the past months, much remains to be re- l

solved. If the traditional pattern at this l

University holds true to form, issues will I
undoubtedly be raised in the only possible i
manner, through direct confrontation.

Since it is obvious that under our present
system at Stony Brook confrontation is be-
coming the ultimate means -in effecting
communication between students and the
Administration, a word of caution to both is
in order. We hope that both dissident student
groups and administrators respect the
need for communication in the next few
months. A meaningful and effective
dialogue must be established, or we will
continue to be placed at the mercy of uncaring
outside agencies.

We urge that all demonstrations be
peaceful and orderly, and that they avoid
polarizing sentiment. However, we urge also
that the Administration refrain from settling
issues by calling in the police and by forceful
termination of legitimate protests. Modera-
tion is the key word for Stony Brook in the
coming months. Reform and progress, yes,
but not if we must sacrifice the very being of
our University.

We're Still Number I
The Stony Brook Patriots are the cham-

pions of the Knickerbocker Conference. They
won that title on the basketball court, the
only place where such titles can truly be
won or lost.

Although the Knick Conference has de-
cided to strip the Patriots of their champion-
ship for the use of two ineligible players, no
such action can take away the pride and
self-respect the players achieved by compil-
ing the best record of eight teams in Confer-
ence play. No such action can take away the
excitement and the joy that they created
among the members of the University Com-
munity with their fine play. They can take
the title and give it to Pace., It doesn't
matter. There is onJy one group of
players in the Knick Conference who deserve
to be called champions.

The SB athletic department, on the other
hand, appears not as worthy as the people:
they are supposed to direct. Administration
officials can speak all they want of how the
two players involved lied to their coach. The
fact remains that it is they, and not the
players, who should be responsible for the
final check on eligibility, a check that should
be made before the season starts; before
we may-be forced to forfeit our games.

Why was an adequate check not made
before the start of the season? Who was
responsible to see that basketball players
observed the eligibility rules? Just who is in
charge here?

By ROBERT A. CALLENDER
Member, BM.U.

For the past year, Hofstra has
been a most gracious host to the
HEP program. Unfortunately,
time has run out, and Hofstra
has gotten all it wants in the
form of publicity. Therefore,
Hofstra is eliminating this pro-
gram which axis potential mi-
grant workers in achieving high
school diplomas.

For most of the young people
on the HEP program, their posi-

fo in society was the ultimate
achievement of being a migrant
worker, without a home of their
own, never gaining the respect
of society, showered by hales
of hopelessness. However, every
few years, someone discards the
bag of cow dung we are all
holding and comes up with a
fruitful idea, i.e., the HEP pro-
gram, which, of course, offers
them the option of continuing in
the competitive world of educa-
tion, or returning to their own
community.

Since it would be foolish to
predict success, in lieu of the
present status of HEP, the next
suggestion and best idea would
be to provide a deposed entity
with a home, thus maintaining
its potential to become both what
otherwise doomed individuals
need, and K&eep its promise alive.
This means nothing more than
to give HEP a home. The HEP

program has applied to Stony
Brook to provide refuge for the
fifty students who are currently
enrolled in it.

We can better clarity this by
saying that afr the University
has to do is provide fifty beds,
possibly two offices, warmth
and friendliness for those AU-
dents, and the granted status
which would make them capable
of enjoying University facilities.
At .present, the HEP program
receives a quarter of a million
dollars from OEO which will
account for much. of their in-
depeadence once they have ar-
rived on campus.

At a meeting which took place
on the afternoon of April 8, 1969,
members of the Administration
met with interested members of
the University Community to
explore the possibility of enter-
taining such a program here at
Stony Brook. Since the devil's
advocate speaks in some alien,
paradoxical form, we could as-
sume from the implications of
semantics, that there is a rather
strong possibility Stony Brook
will play host to such an out-
standing program. However, to
keep HEP alive, we must gain
positure a MiEMne from the
University administration. Also
we must consider that giving
HEP a temporary home would
be as lethal to its dependents
as if HEP never existed.
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I have tried here to commu-
nicate 'my fetes toward a
strggle bwbich could well affect
further Colee Plan Iawvation
and reform for the next few
years, but I realize that this
is Just one Bma's opinion. Stand-
Ing near the middle, oae can't
tell the edges of the fog; so all
response will be appreciated,
listened to, answered and com-
municated to all the other stu-
dents working with us.

Bob Gleoto
Chairota of t Ps" Res dece Board

Labs

To the Editor.
In the' various curriculum

proposals, there are many worth-
while ideas. Some of the most
important and necessary reforms
are, however, entirely omitted.
First, if a four-credit course
becomes the basis of the curri-
culum-a move which I heartily
agree with-it should be the
basis for the entire curriculum,
both science and humanities
courses. For there is no reason
whatever to say scientific theory
courses have any less work in-
volved than - any humanities
courses.

The most important omission,
however, concerns that of labora-
tory work, particularly chem-
istry laboratory. I am at a toss
to explain the asinine, regret-
table, and discriminatory prac-
tice of assigning two credits
to a lab course, regardless of the
time spent in class. I, for exam-
ple, am taking Chemistry 108.
I spend five to six hours outside
the class and six hours inside.
the class in order to do, the-
necessary work. I can -see the
logic o€ giving so mucLh.- woxr,
of laboratory techniques covered,
and-1 do not wish to see a cut-
down in work. But why can the
lab not be credited properly?
My proposal is that credits be
given on the basis of one-half
the number of hours spent in
class. This is certainly the barest
minimum of fair crediting. In
case of fractional results, the
fraction is dropped. Thus, three-
hour labs-one and a half credits;
the one-half is dropped I and
these labs are worth one credit
at present. But in the case of
organic chemistry lab, which is
now worth a preposterous two
credits, my proposal would
grant four credits to the course
because eight hours are spent
in class.

A good reason why these facts
never become demonstrable in
the form of protests and such is
that the entire upper-classmen
chemistry student body num-
bers around 50! One very good
reason for this low number is,
I feel, the discriminatory credit-
ing of labs. This results in entire-
ly too much time and work for
the amount- of credits involved.
Thus, we have a vicious cycle.
The discriminatory practice of
crediting causes a huge dropout
rate in the number of chemistry
majors. By the time anyone
decides to modify the system,
so few (less than 50) are affected
that the University can ignore
he;m -Thfs is because, as far
as I know, Chemistry is ihe
only department which grants
only two credits for labs of
six hours or more. The time has
come to modify the system. Let
something be done for that
mute, often maligned, and very
small minority-the chemistry
major. I hope this letter has
given some idea toStatesman
and its readers why we are so
mute: too much damn work for
the lousy two credits!

Thomas G. Quinn

Dehumanization

To the Editor=

The most prevalent and cer-
tainly the most menacing char-

thder work, who have never met
the board of dect.rs, wbo go
home to televisis and coltd beer
at-night. -Tbewovvar& gooe-s ot that
the system depesonalizes man;
allenates him from Ms work arn
his Sege* mIaf, stifles his crea-
tivity and thought, and places
monetary value an every aspect
of his Iffe. These words drit
slowly past the politicins wbo
procrastinate In the senate halls,
the corporate executives who
turn eagerly to the computers
to increase efficiency, and the
students who are mentally for-
nicating with a naked stripper
and travel on into the endless
void searching for a revolution.

Gleam Issack

Veftoteer Army NM

To the Editor.

I have corresponded with
Senator Mark Hatfield (R.-Ore-
gen) several times in the last
few months about the volunteer,
army bill that he has introduced
in the current session of Congress.
The reasons why I support this
MI amre, myriad. I am particular-
ly anxious to eliminate the need
for young men to choose careers
that fit the bureaucratic criteria
of being in the "national interest"
in order to obtain a deferment,
for when our government gains
this much control over our lives,
we are losing the battle for free-
dom at home as well as abroad.

As a result of my corvrespon-
dence, provided this bIl reaches
the appropriate Senate and House
committees, Raymond Under-
wood, legal counsel to Senator
Hatfield, will request my appear-
ance as a witeses.

Hence, I wish to accumulate
as many case histories as possi-
ble. If you feel your personal
freedom has been diminished by
the threat of conscription, so
mucft so that you have altered
career plans or otherwise done
things you wouldn't ordinarily
do, please send me a concise
summary c/o ?6 Robert Circle,
Syosset, New York 11791. Of-
course, any comment on other
details of the volunteer army

Brwce J. CMasan

Recent uomnmuicatiom Wit
the registrar fad the persn! il
chargoe of final exam schedidh-g
proved verg~f~ry terestng. It -ap-
pears that they are intIeed in
scheduling the exam s a son
as poMsible. However, pressig
for a possi e date oB the sche-
ule's rees after the spring
recess pmroed to be mO help to
determining and clarifying when
the schedule would be released.
I was told that they would like
to have it out by then.

This typical appeasement by
the administrative offices is
reminiscent of too many broken
or forgotten promises including
the "effort" made by the Regis-
trar's Office to release the final
exam schedule before the Christ-
mas vacation last semester.

There are those officials in
the Administration with the title
"dean" who think that a student
should be prepared to take-their
exams on short notice. The
philosophy behind this is that
the student should always be com-
pletely prepared or encyclopedic
in his courses. It is obvious to
most students that this is ridicu-
lous. Apparently, this dean has
never had to memorize nsense
dates or synthesis reactions for
organic chemistry as well as
embryonic structures for physi-
ology.

I thin it Is about time the
University wakes up and realizes
that we- are --sick and tired of
hearing the Stony Brook bureau-
cratic statement, "We are doing
the best we can." Your best is
just not good enough. If you
can't do the job, then let us have
someone who can get the job
done satisfactorily, not on a
crash, last-minute- basis.

Charles Axelrad

AsRadical

To the Editor.

The conservatives in the New
York State Legislature demand
stiffer jail sentences for prosti-
tutes; the liberals urge legaliza-
tion of the profession; and the dis-
sipated young streetwalker leaves
her last -customer and walks
tiredly home to the pimp who
gives her affection and takes
half her money. Two dozen mi-
grants are herded into the
pickup truck, driven by a beer-
bellied, greasy-looking foreman,
and are taken to the fields where
their faces are hidden by their
bended- backs. Books in their
hand, the students hurry past the
owgry young radical, whose face
is tightly drawn as she talks of
the debumanization and aliena-
tion of man.

In the hil]s of West Virginia,
a mine collapses, 178 mine
workers take In one last breath
of polluted air before they die,
and the mine owner complains
to the Tlies reporter of rising
costs and declining profits as the
stole mothers, the crying wives,
and the bewildered children
prepare for a week of waiting
and praying. Cocaine is passed

-out -by the United Fruit Com-
pany in Peru so- that the In-
dian laborers may work -their
daiiy eighteen hours and lose
their- appetite for the luscious
fnri which will arrive in the
.States a few w-e-T- later. Spring
has come to the University: ue
students are half asleep in the
huge lecture hall, the young
radical leaves the library steps
for lack of an audience. Yet the
corporations continue to turn
out electric can-openers while 40
to 50 million people live in
poverty.

State senators and congress-
men with pretty suits and sexy
cars write laws that tell the
welfare mother that a dollar a day
is enough to feed her two children
and herself. Production in the
huge factory is made possible
by workers who have no pride in

acteristc of today's society is de-
humaniztkm. Alieation, the
search for mwn^i te
aempt to form real commu-
nittie-all thes are results of
and reactions against the de-
bumanizngd p~rocess.

People are losing their hu-
manity, or rather, society is
denying their humanity. In
this consumer-oriented world,
people are regarded as mere
commodities. A man is worth only
what he offers and the offering
very soon overshadows the
man himself. A worker func-
tions as a cog in a machine with
no pride or sense of individuality
in his work, while his wife fills
the slot of mother, helpmate, and
sex mate by consuming the
correct products and conforming
to the correct image. Even the
student, who is supposedly learn-
ing to grow individually and
personally, learn's only which
number is his and which track
be can best fit into.

The effect of this system on
our mentarlity is evident in the
brutality of our lives. A woman
can be murdered in front of 21
people without one voice raised
in her defense, while others sit
home watching the latest war
televised for their entertainment.
Children starve while an over-
.weight nation drinks Metrecal.

Man is a social being who, in
order to live humanely and
productively, must live in a
community. He- must value
himself and others as individuals
-for what they are, niot for
what they can do. He must not
deny his humanity or let any
economic system deny it for
him.

The entertainment offered
and enjoyed Monday night was
a reflection of this dehumaniza-
tion. Individuals, women, of-
fered themselves as commodi-
ties and those who enjoyed them
as such were acting as con-
sumers. It is not a question of a
morality being violated-morali-
ty is merely an individual Judg-
ment-but of humanity itself
being violated.. To accept a per-
son as a product, you must
also be willing to accept-your-
self as a product. You must be
willing to deny your humanity
and offer your goods on the
human market--be they your
intelligence, character or body.

To me, the consequences of
this type of denial are shatter-
ing. One girlie show is not going
to bring the pillars of civilization
tumbling down, but the con-
sistent replacement' of human
needs and values with economic
ones can only lead to a society in
which people function-not live.
Don't we value our humanity
enough to affirm it in our lives
by treating ourselves and others
humanely, individually and re-
spectfuilly - or have we already
denied -our power to do even
this? Christine Cxik*

Finas Schedule

To the Editor:
As the semester progresses,

student thoughtrevolves around
midterm exams and then -be-
yva;; tC Saslg. NehAwvertheless, it
seems obvious from last senirS-
ter's complete breakdown of
exam scheduling that the stu-
dent is the only one who does
care about his finals. It was not
uncommon to find a student
who discovered that he had
three finals in the first two days
of finals week. This discovery
was made only one week before
finals. Why was it discovered al-
most too late to handle? The
Registrar's Office said they
were too busy to schedule the
exams any sooner. This is
ridiculous! It seems more likely
that the Registrar's Office was
shortsighted, shorthanded or not
properly trained to handle its
functions.

To the Editor.
This letter is to clear up the

controversy of the "missing"
$36,000. In Oct. of 1964, four
checks for the sum of $9,010
each were taken out of the
Student Activities Fees account
and put into four savings ac-
counts. Polity was'never given
these accounts. Moreover, there
seemed to be no re-entry tfhis
money into the Polity account.
However, with the aid of Mr.
Baselice of the FSA, I searched
all the old records and found
that on Jan. 30 of the next year,
there was a correction, replac-
ing the four $9,000 checks and
taking the money out of the gen-
eral checking account. It is evi-
dent at this time that this was
an internal move. Regular pro-
cedure dictates that money for
the savings accounts should not
have come out of any one account,
but from the checking account,
since youil Miv ars 1, t iLCO i
St~i2g t h e money. It us still an
asset, but it has beei ! to i
different place. Let me make it
clear that I am convinced that
Wfs $3,000 is met missing from
our accounts. However, I am
currently in the midst of an
investigation of all our funds
since we changed campuses in
1962. I will issue a report on this
investigation in about three
weeks.

Anyone with any questions
should contact me.

James Goldfarb,
Polity Treasurer
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To, the Editor

Regarding the presnt Basco
involvfng the Stiidont Affairs
ofnee vs. the Rfsidential Col-
lege Prsgram. It now bcomes
important to show bow this can-
flict will aflet the resdet
student body.

As charman of the Rest-
deence Board, I helped in drawing
up a Residential College Pro-
posal that would completely
revamp the etre College Plan
as it presently exists. To simply
summarize the 50-odd page
document, it would create an
academic, cultural and -social
program in each residential col-
lege. One of its most notable
aspects is that groups of students
in each college would be
allowed to create credit courses
on almost any relevant topic,
pick the teacher, and decide
on the marking system.. The
proposal necessarily involves
giving almost complete autono-
my to the governing legislature
of each college in regard to the
establshment of any student-
oriented- rules and regulations,
the spending of all college funds,
the creation and maintenance of
the college academic and cul-
tural programs, and the hiring,
fIring. and evaluation of the
staff as igned to each college.
The proposal increases each col-
lege staff to include the master,
a counsellor, -a facilities man-
ager, faculty associates and
RA's-al wor11 ng with the Col-
lege Program.

This is where the problem
comes in. It is necessary that,
all the members of the college
staff work on-the same team
for the betterment of the, pro-
gram. Presently, the counselors
remtais p art of, . tbe vi"4c
president for student affairs' of-
fice, specifically under Dr. -Solo,
the Counselling Director. For the
past year, the higher admin-
istrators of the Student Affairs
Office (Dr. Solo and Dr. Rickard,
the VPSA) have sometimes co-
operated and helped with the
drafting of the proposal, and
sometimes have done nothing
for it. Right now, to my astonish-
ment, they are hindering the
further development of the pro-
posal so much that they have
become not only obstructions to
any - future, development of
this program at Stony Brook,
but, in my opinion, a detriment
to academic iHnovation and the
educational welfare of the stu-
dent body.

The Student Affairs Office, 11 it
is to exist at'all, should get the
hell out of the Residential Col-
lege Program. Such a student-
oriented and student-run pro-
gram should not be in the hands
of a VPSA who spends not 1/5
of his time with students. His
failure to resign from the Council
for Student Affairs afters its
student members left in disgust,
-and his failure to recognize the
fact that student input is being
ignored when it comes to policy
matters on this campus are but
two examples which illustrate
his desire and willingness to
worM by administrative fiat, and
to hold hands with the- pedent.
As far as I am concerned, Dr.
Rickard, and his friend and pro-
tege, Dr. Solo, are out to make
their own nests, at the expense
of the students.

For an innovative, relevant
Residential College Program to
exist at Stony Brook, Dr. Rickard
and Dr. Solo must cease to look
out for their own interests, put
the counseling staff where it
really belongs, in a Residential
College Program, and, at least
start listening to those student
and faculty groups. who have
gone on record as supporting
the college proposal. The Resi-
dence Board and the Council of
Masters have both made their
recommendations and affirmed
the proposal.
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On The Sereen
This Weekend

By HAROLD RUBENSTEIN

PHYSICS BUILDING THEATRE

The Persecutl- and Assassinatio of Marat as Performed by
the Inmates of the Asylum at Charentom Under the Directin of the
Marquis de Sade; Peter Brook directing the members of the
National Shakespeare Company.

A shocking, staggering adaptation of Brook's exercise in total
theater, the film had to forsake the audience involvement that
made the play so frightening. But Brook has almost adequately
replaced that with a penetrating camera that careens through the
masses of inmates to show us their horrifying eyes, twisted mouths,
and gross reactions. Amidst the wails and moans of pain and frus-
trated sex drives is a stinging attack on government, aristocracy,
society and freedom. The Company acts as if they were all exten-
sions of one life-giving force, with outstanding performances by
Patrick Magee as Marat and Glenda Jackson as Charlotte Corday.
The film is gruesome; blood, excrement and drooling amid shrieks
of pain are not film fare for everyone, but for those that venture
it, it is an experience.

Fri. and Sat. 7:00, 9: 00. 11: 00
THREE VILLAGE THEATRE

2-1-a film by Stanley Kubrick

2"1 is a journey not into space but into human consciousness;
man's quest Tor understanding the eternal cycle that thrusts him
into being, instills his life force with curiosity, goads him to reach
out for what is seemingly beyond his grasp, prods him into realms
of undiscovered knowledge and then leads him out as mysteriously
as his entrance.

2901 is a stultifying science fiction film. However, it was never
meant to be one. It is not even a motion picture but a haunting,
hypnotic experience in one's life. It is a masterpiece. Kubrick
spoon feeds nothing because the film is non-verbal and emotion-
less. However, he communicates with the clarity of a lightning
bolt.

Kubrick sends out electric charges at our senses, jarring them
into a frenzy, mixing them up, setting us weightless, off balance,
blinded, only to reorganize them so that we see more clearly than
before, giving us a glimpse of our place in the universe, opening
our senses to the tingling sense of awareness that makes our
existence so unique.

Fri. and Sat. (Last weekend) 7:00, 9:45

PORT JEFFERSON ART CINEMA

The Fixer-starring Alan Bates, Dirk Bogarde, Elizabeth Hart-
man, Georgia Brown; directed by John Frankenheimer.

Critics' Consensus-Much of the magic and compelling quality
-of Bernamd Malamud's-novel-was in-the use of Lhnguage, the pWWer
and eerie beauty of his prose. That cannot be translated to a
screen. But Malamud has said that books should start with great
themes, and this Frankenheimer has adequately adapted. Filmed
in Hungary, The Fixer is an uncompromising, morbid film that
remains riveting because of the strength of the central figure,
Yakov Bok, an unreligious Jew who is falsely accused of a ritual
murder because of his religion. Alan Bates, though disturbing
because of his accent, does an impressive job as Yakov and is
even better when in contact with Dirk Bogarde who superbly
plays Yakov's one sympathetic ally. Frankenheimer has captured
the raw power of Yakov as he exists in the dark, confused world
of his prison and his mind, finally realizing his value as a human
being, as he fixes his place in the world.

Fri. and Sat. 7:00, 9:15

SMITHTOWN THEATRE

BROOKHAVEN THEATRE

Star!-starring Julie Andrews, Richard Crenna, Daniel Massey;
directed by Robert Wise.

An enormous, splendiferous, noisy, expensive blockbuster movie-
biography that falls apart at the seams because it has no plot
to hold on to. The film is a showcase for Miss Andrews, and in her
musical numbers, all 17 of them. She is marvelous, an impeccable
singer, sprightly dancer, and a lively clown. But that is where the
fun ends. Besides the personal prejudice that is is not fun to watch
Julie Andrews play a conceited bitch, it is even worse to have to see
her flounder in a part that has no depth, inside a film whose
episodic structure defies any chance for continuity. There is an
enjoyable performance in Daniel Massey as Noel Coward, even if he
wasn't like that, but the performance is because of Massey with no
help from the film. Director Wise must have found himself
with heaps of glossy movie and nothing to do with it, so he tried to
package it as entertainingly as, he could, but he placed too
much weight on Miss Andrews' shoulders. He, not Julie has let
the audience down because it is not her fault she had to play a
character, which besides not being real, or like Gertrude Law-
rence, doesn't fit her at all. Miss Lawrence was not a singer
or dancer but had a star-magic that the movie misses because
of Miss Andrews' perfection at everything she does. She is always
Julie Andrews the performer, and is given a demeanor that is
neither truthful nor attractive.

Fri. and Sat. 7:00, 9:30

FOX THEATRE

Hell in the Pacific-Lee Marvin and Toshiro Mifune; directed by
John Boorman.

Critics' Consensus-Two soldiers, one Japanese, one American
find themselves to be the only ones together on an island in the
Pacific. They must survive, either as prisoner and captive, or
harmoniously, together. This is all there is to Hell in the Pacific.
The film's main virtue is that it is a dramatic tour-de-farce for
two actors, both of whom are allowed to speak in their native
tongue (Toshiro Mifune grunts in Japanese, Marvin in English).
There is a lot of action, but there is little feeling or stimulation.
The film is visually stimulating, however, with fine camera work.
But is is debatable whether two actors, though competent ones,
can sustain interest on such a small island of a plot.

Fri. and Sat. 7:00, 9:30
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course got the loudest round,
proves himself to be a good
actor, although occasionally un-
restrained, or untrained, or both.
There is a clumsiness to his
style, at times ideal, at times
out of place. He rambles across
the set nodding his head just
like Woody Allen, the comedian,
and even takes his curtain calls
uniquely, as he bows with one
brand on his hip, the other on his
chin.

I hope Woody Allen continues
to write comedies. Anyone who
has seen his Don't Drink the
Water and Play It Agalnd Sam
knows that there has to be some-
thing good in store for the
future. It probably doesn't mat-
ter much to him that his plays
don't fit theatrical form, and it
probably doesn't matter much to
his audience. As the person next
to me said: "So what, if it's
funny, it's funny!"'

FRBei
Y~ie

FEATURING

KIBZ HOIDAYS M IsAEL
and Optional APheologica1 Dig

COLfLGP,. eS o COe»17625
51 D Israel, Italy, IS.wHitand. France .- - $ 995
52 D Israel, Greeoe, Gr"ee Isle Cruise, Italy _ 1195
54 Day Israel, Italy, Switzeand, Francei England__. 1095
34 Day Israel and Errand 795__.._ .... ___ 795
22 Das Israel Holiday ___.__ ..
22 Days Israel, Italy. England ........ 749
45 Day Grand Eurpean Orbit (12 Countries) _.- 1250
22 Day Romantic European Swing (5 Countries) ._ . 599
22 DZ1 Classical Quest Ita and Greee ...---.......... 639

RATsESICLO * S^TT^ "EASTOUtRS, Inc.
ALL TRANSPORTATION 1 1 e 1s 142nd St., 5

MEALS I New York. N.Y. 10036 |
ACCOMMODATIONS i cam or oblhn. pk nnh t
SIGNTSEEING Collegiate*Travel Gu* t:

TRANSFEUS & MORE I -- - X
Mail this coupon today: .. ____._ |

OR SEE Y |
FAVORITE RVEL AGENT City, Sute, Zip ............................ ..... . _

_ _ u _ _ _ _-_n_ _= M= w f M=

I Ir-- - M. .. s - I

For a Limited Time Only: EIL

The Rapid TODAY
RAPID (~516)

REA DING 484 -4747

COURSE

*. Al WEEKS„ A n
, mm ** «- - -T Mm^H - -* :

DR. JOYCE BROTHERS * t v 
:

PROGRAM DIRECTOR : GUAR;N;EED RESUL;S
GUARANTEED RESULTS

In only 4 sessions we guarantee to double or more, understanding more, and retaining
triple your reading speed or you get your mor--eading with a speed you thoughtmoney back. This renarkable new course, impossible to attain.
developed in conjunction with Dr. Joyce Students will particularly profit by earning
Bro t h e rs, noted p s y ch o log is t , w i l l h av e y o u h ow to reduehonework time, how to use
flying through business reading, hWnework, shtdying shortcuts, and how to prepare fornewsapers, magazines, all the best-selling examinations.
books. In less than a month you'll be reading

CL SSES ARE BGINNING IN:
ROSIYN, GREAT NECK, ROCKVIUE CENTRE, HUNTINGTON,MELVILLE,PLAINVIEWSMITHTOWN

Applications are being accepted on a first. Class size is limited. To reserve a seat in the
come, first-served basis. All manuals and class nearest you, call today.
materials will be supplied-no extra costs. N R H N BV O-3
THE READ-ABILITY SCHOOL 9 NORTHERN RBLV . BOX 332,1

Review

But Please
By S"EVE MEYEROWITZ

"I don't understand how any-
thing could be funnier," said the
person sitting next to me, and
his remark probably expresses
the feelings of the great -majori-
ty of people who have seen
Woody Allen's new comedy,
Play It Again, Sam. And by
virtue of their continuous laugh-
ter for 90 minutes, this show
must be one of the funniest
around.

But Woody Allen's new comedy
is not a play' in fact, it leaves
little of anything to the theater
except an evening full of short-
lived laughs. Although uproar-
iously funny, it might be best
described as a 90-minute TV
skit. There is something about
Mr. Allen's comedies, even with
his much more theatrical Don't
Drink the Water, that hasn't
quite left show business and come
around to the theater. Although
Broadway has increasingly be-
come more show business and
less theater, that's not the way
things started out and not the
way they should be. The advan-
tage a "theatrical" comedy has
over a funny "show" is that, at
the very least, it lasts. Play It
Again, Sam doesn't last because
if you don't remember the
jokes, the play is forgotten. This
show is filled with jokes; Mr.
Allen's comic genius barely
gives us time to catch our
breath. On top of this, the story
is very simple, even flimsy.
It serves, regrettably, only as a
home for the jokes, when it
could be the vehicle for them.
A good story would create the
comedy; the humor in such a
play extends from comic situa-
tions which, essential to the
story itself, are easily remem-
bered.

Another discouraging thing
about this show is its lack of
balance. Mr. Allen, in writing
a role for himself, has almost
forgotten everyone else. Most
of the play's jokes are uttered
by him; the other players, at
times, are very close to being
straight men. There is indeed
very little acting for them to do.
Because the story does not
dictate any character develop-
ment, the only player that has to
significantly enact a role is the
man who impersonates Bogart,
done very well by Jerry Lacy.
He got the second loudest round
of applause at curtain calls,
although his part is only minor
to the story. Mr. Allen, who of

.Play It Again, Sam
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With the _ibb ex
of Cardkzo, the oolege mea
disated to biging to p

necoe tre i o th sdtial
colep Is Asa Gray mum MP , or
South Hsu Almomt every week
there is an event, poetry read.
ing, Milm (amt week is a
H prey gaft FevSa), or
poer readig fh reiet
p ors. ; ei quest for
ture and their desire to bring
their residents exitin- and dif-
ferent events must be com-
meded. And this wee eldp Gray
College has dome it . It
will be the bplace of a new
symphony.

At 8 pom. on April 11, the
premiere performance of a new
work by black composer Howard
Swanson will be featured in a
concert held in Eugene O'Neill
Cdolege uge. The compod-
ion. '"Vista No. 2," wig be per-
foyed by the Symphony of the

New World, a string octet, con-
ducted- by Benjamin Steinberg
with John De Priest as pinipal
guest conductor.

Souther-born Howard Swan-
son graduated from the Cleve-
land Conservatory of Music and
has studied composition with
Nadia Boulanger In Paris. Pre-
miered by the New York Phil-
harmonic under the direction of
Dimitri Mitropoulos in 1951, his
"Short Symphony" won wide

acclaim. Performed at the Edin-
burgh Festival, the piece was
voted the best orchestral work
of the season (1951). Swanson

was also ft of e oen-
wald and _ F ow-

ehde "Sog" a bran _ *-I -I
ad a or of an
orhsta worlks..

The Symphony of the New
World, oInd -M1 I by
Stenbe. f~isfnddo the

prnilsof artistilexclec
and equall _ IbI. COOK-
posed of five bl and three
white m i , the Sunday
peormanee will also include
a-quartet of Moart, an octet
by Mand an octet
by o iteh. One member,
Ronald l mb, Is affiliated
with Stooy Broek, s g the
cello under SB faulty member,
Bernard Ge .

The Symphony of the New
World premiered Swanson'8
4Fist Symphony*" in I9t am
has commissioned him to write
the 'Olhrd Symphony' to be
performed next spng

For Sunday's event, invita-
tions have been sent to msiians
in the area and to interested
members of the Administratin
and faculty. Admissh for the
public is free. Refreshments
will be served following the
concert.

Even if classical music isn't
your bag, Gray College is to be
congratulated for offering a wide
variety of entertainment for the
varied tastes of. students. Your
support and enthusiasm wil be
most welcome.

Start w a British pubA
wCaue bohnohoati

sod color Rhom add a broodi--
youn, unnownactor, throw

hi a naked gilayu
have what Is often A_0se off
as a "social d etary A whic
the- critics praise and the public
shns. But there is
that one film that reeves
approval from both crt and
niddle-class sessman alike.
It Is caX .-.d .

If ... is not a regular movie.
It is more lke a visual book
with cay. You become part
of the action aly as long as the
hapter lasts and are then

dd re you are; your
se s that of viewer, not

The term is beginning at the
expensive, ahaic College House
where a revoltion is in the
making Te revolutionaries are
an odd lot First, there is Wal-
lace, a combination hypoebon-
driac-homosexual who spends
much of his time worrying about
his beautiful body and if he has
bad breath. Next there is John-
ny, a frail little fellow who tags
along for the ride. Finally, there
is Mick, the leader, a blonde
Barbie doll with a mind like
.Jack the Ripper, the kind who
gets his kicks by pasting war
pictures on the wall and by
playing with guns. But actually,
Mick is not so bad; he's one of
the few sympathetic individuals
in the film. He is against the
struetued society. 'Cheenng at
College matches has deteriorated
completely," says the Establish-
ment, "therefore, you will all
attend the game today and
cheer." With a society like that,
how can one possibly be against
Micket

If . . . is a social satire that
compels one to be alert every
minute because of its enigmatic
style: (color) Mick and John-
ny on a stolen motorcycle, stop-
ping at a restaurant when . . .
(black and white) Mick kisses
Gir Girl slaps Mick and . . .
(color) Mick looks rejected
as Girl puts hand on his shoul-
der, suddenly . . . (black and
white) Mick and Girl both naked
on the floor, biting, kicking, and
oh, my gosh, they're ... (color)
riing to the sunset while an

Apical tribal chant plays in
the background. .

It takes a while to realize
that X . . . is a story within a
stry, a fantasy minged with
reality.

Undsay Anderson, absent from
the director's chair for six
years, has returned with one
slick little fim. However, at
times, If ... has a tendency to
be a little too slick so that the
audience often misses his point
or is struck in the face with it.
But even these faults have a
certain charm about them as
do the characters.

Malcolm McDowell, who
plays Mick, is all hair, nose,
and blue eyes which work to-
gether to give a beautifully co-
ordinated performance. He sym-
bolizes the youth of today-
cocky and sure. When he says,
"Violence and revolution are
the only pure things," he means
it. Richard Warwick as Wallace
and David Wood as Johnny also
turn in fine performances. Chris-
tine Noonan as the Girt ad-
mirably displays her body.

Once again, it is the individual
against the big, bad society,
a topic that has been rehashed
too often, but has been given
new life in -an almost grotesque
comedy. As a satire, it works.
On seeing the flm, it is im-
portant to remember, as Mick
and his gang fire upon and kll
everybody at College House,
that the picture was called
If . . .for a reason.

I

-ward Swanson, Dean of Negro Mus pesha been
emmissioned by Gray College to compose a string octet wieh

w1 have its premiere on April 13 in Eugene O'NedU College lounge.

Review
Swanson's "Vista No. 2"
Premieres At Neil College S e e nI ,
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Club Pietures For Speeula '69
(LEAS BNGC SOMETrHING REPRESENTATIVE OF YOUR CLUB WI YOU)

List Of Dates, Ties, Places & Clubs
IU yor ecb or «r-p has at bee dd In the below

list ad it is ed by Poity, call Breda at s4M @
NO LATER thai TUESDAY APRIL I5S 5:" P.M. SLe will
arrange for the pletre to be eebWleK IYo yd a "t call
be«M« thise adeiw, yer el te will _t be ield.
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Aprn l,

PLACE
Roth Quad Cafeteria Lounge
Roth Quad Cafeteria Lounge
Roth Quad Cafeteria Lounge
Roth Quad Cafeteria Lounge
Roth Quad Cafeteria Lounge
Roth Quad Cafeteria Lounge
Roth Quad Cafeteria Lounge
Roth Quad Cafeteria Lounge
Gym Football Field near P.E. Office
Gym Exercise Room
Gym Ramps in the back
Gym P.E. office
Gym Outside front Entrance
Gym Outside front Entrance
Gym Outside front Entrance
Gym Exercise Room
Gym P.E. Office
Gym P.E. Office
Women's Gym
Gym by Commuter Board Room

CLUB

Roth Quad R.A.'s
Roth Quad Judiciary
Roth Quad Legislature
Class Officers 196-1972
Orientatilon Committee
J.S.O. Hillel
Science Fiction Forum
Stony Brook Engineer
Football Club
Fencing Club
Varsity Club
Lifeguards
Ski Club
W.R.A.
Riding Club
Karate Club
Cheerleaders (Varsity)
Cheerleaders (JV)
Modern Dance Club
Commuter Board

TIME
10: 00
10: 15
10: 30
10:45
11:00
11:15
11:30
11:45
1:00
1:15
1:30
1:45
2:00
2:15
2:30
2:45
3:00
3:15
3:30
3:45

APRIL 22

Tabler Quad R.A.'s
Tabler Quad Judicary

Tabler Quad Legislature
Engineering Society
Statesman
Le Cinema Atelier
Soundings
IEEE
Newman Community
Pre law Society
Die Deutschgesinnte Gesell.
BSU
Biology Club
Christian Science Org.
El Ateneo
Foreign Relations Club
Inter. Vars. Christian Fell
La Society Gaulaise
Under Grad PSYCH Soc
Ba'hai

Tabler Quad Cafeteria Lounge
Tabler Quad Cafeteria Lounge
Tabler Quad Cafeteria Lounge
Tabler Quad Cafeteria Lounge
Tabler 4 Lobby
Tabler 4 Lobby
Tabler 4 Lobby
Tabler 4 Lobby
Humanities by Entrance
Humanities by Entrance
Humanities by Entrance
Humanities by Entrance
SS A First Floor Lobby
SS B Entrance
SS B Entrance
SS B Entrance
SS B Entrance
SS B Entrance
SS B Entrance
SS B Entrance /

10:00
10:15
10:30
10: 45
11:00
11:15
11:30
11:45
1:00
1:15
1:30
1:45
2:00
2:15
2:30
2:45
3:00
3:15
3:30
3:45

APRIL 23
Time

10:00
10:15
10:30
10:45
11:00
11:15
11:30
11:45

1:00
1:15
1:30
1:45
2:00
2.15
2:30
2:45
3:00
3:15
3:40
3:45

H Quad R.A.'s
H Quad Legislature
H Quad Judicary
Lemar Society
Pre Med-Pre Dental Soc
Moss
Org for Promot Of Stud.
Inter Faith Council
Sociology Forum
Sweet Wine
Sports Car Club
SB Sport Parachute Club
SB Young Conservative Club
SB Young Republican Club
Undergrad Chem Soc.
Undergrad Physics Soc.
University Chess Club
Surf and Sail Club
Dark Room
Friends

JN Lobby
JN Lobby
JN Lobby
JN Lobby
H Lobby
H Lobby
H Lobby
H Lobby

Engineering Build Lobby
Engineering Build Lobby
Engineering Parking Lot
Service Entrance
Bio Building Lobby
Bio Building Lobby
Bio Building Lobby
Computer Center Lobby
Computer Center Lobby
Computer Center Lobby
Computer Center Lobby
Computer Center Lobby

APRIL 24

G Quad R.A's
G Quad Legislature
G Quad Judiciary
Astronomy Club
COCA
AVA
B&WS for Action
SAB

NH
NH
NH
NH

G
G
G
G

Lobby
Lobby
Lobby
Lobby
Lobby
Lobby
Lobby
Lobby

10: 00
e10: 5
10:30
10:45
11:80
11:15
11:30
11:45
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May Hur
By PAUL BEFANIS

1he Stony Brook track team
is Making forward to impro
its reeod over last year's.
However, the job mgt prove
to be too tough for its members.

According to team coach
Hey Vo Me , the season
"could prove to be a rough
one indeed." This can be attri-
buted to many factors. For one,
the team Is lacking in depth.
This could prove to be their

P.gs pr blem. Most Me
that lack depth doe't prove to
be strong In the long run. Coach
VON Mechow will have problems
placing entries into events be-
cause of this.

Another problem facing the
team is the much improved

nickerbockcer competitioN.Vkil
the Patriots lost many goo
performers due to graduation,
opposing teams have become
stroger by bcas expeiente
and greater team turnouts.
C. W. Post, Kins Point, and
Queens seem to top the list of
Patriot compe n.

Although the team is rather
weak in depth, it is well repre-
sented in the various number-
one positions. Phil Farber and
Pete Watson are the team's top
two Snrinters and will run 4(n

the leyard and 26-yard
events. Roger Flubr will run
the quarter-mile while Alan
Greeo sand Ray Guto wml
hadle Xthe half-, one-mile
and two-mile events. Sopo-
more Dan Picimey will be the
team's e _ k d
threat. disus and sot
events will be shared by Steve
Vanaseo and Larry Ul .
Bill Gieeke will partIipate n
the urdles in to the
high jump. The teams's po
vault hopes wigl Be in higW
flying Bob Kreusa.

The team's first home meet
win be ainst L an on
Saturday, April 1, at 1:00 pm.
This will precede meets st
Adelp and HoMMtra.

Steve Chow Patriot Football Club
Places Fourth-

In Tourney Hires A Head Coach;
By NANCY YOUNG Wnrkniita Will Start

v v I-f JL JLX 1w WI W " v V JLJ Wm W J -The Metropolitan Squash Tour-
naRMet held a Steve Insti-
btue of Technolgy was an ex-
citing, but disappoint con-
ference, as the PaW best,
Steve Chow, Initially seeded
third, was upset in the semi-
finals and came In fourth.

In the first day of competi-
tion, Steve, using a good com-
blatib of coner shots, shbort
shots and blooprs, was able
to keep both his opponents fom
Fordham and Adpioff bal-
ance and advanced into the
semifinals, as he defeated his
adversaries In three stgbt
sets.

In the second day. Chow
played agaist the Stevens
number ome man, Al, in the
semifinals. Alhoug Steve had
earlier defeated AlN here at
home 3-1, he was unable to play
an effective game at Stevens, as
he fell 3-1 in overtime scores.

The same afternoon, in the
consolation round, Steve played
Russell Huber, the number one
seeded player, who was also
upset in the semifinals. Though
Steve played hard-fought games,
he was defeated 3-1.

He has aim coached swim-
ming, lacrosse, soccer, track,
and wrestling.

Among the reasons for Win-
dish decdMg to coacb here is

is des to remain on Log
Island where he now lives and
works as a part-time writer for
the Suffolk Sun, and his hbe of
raising elub football to the
varsty level.

Windis, who will be paid by
the Football Club, met with his
advisory coaching staff during
Easter, and hopes to begin light
workouts next week, culminat-
ing in an intersquad game in
early May.

News Anal8is
(Continued from pave 2

conspired to create universi-
ties whose function is to tam
out technicians and highly skilled
workers for the crations
and to develop methods of human
control and manipulation for
the continued subordination of
the individual to the organization.
While the urban dwellers seek
answers to inadequate housing,
racial tension poverty, air pollu-
tion, inflation and nucleardestrue-
tion, the university accepts more
and- more money for research
that not only fails to provide such
answers but serves to aggravate
the problems.

The Administration has at-
tempted to crush the growing
movement on campus against all
war-Melated research and spe-
cifically Project THEMIS. The
attempt to close the researcn
files,- the use- of Security and
Suffolk County Police to break
up demonstrations, and the
lies about the nature of Project
THEMIS now being printed by-
the Office of University Rela-
tions, the organ of the adminis-
tration, are examples of adminis-,
trative attempts to halt this
growing movement. However,
the THEMIS booklet speaks for
itself. The Administration's at-
tempts to cloud the issue by
emphasizing graduate student
support from THEMIS money
will not be successful as students
become increasingly aware of the
implications Project THEMIS
and all war-related research
have for the University and
all of mankind.

Project Themis
(Continued from page 1)
oratory has been diminished at a
critical time in the growth of
our -University."

He added, "More important,
the morale of faculty has been
affected to a significant degree.
The stifling of research through
logjams such as the NSF spend-

ing ceiling will have its effects
in years to come."

SB THEMIS
Proposal Evaluated

The THEMIS fact sheet notes
that Stony Brook had been re-
jected twice before for THEMIS
funding and that final evaluation
on the current proposal is now
being completed. The Sony
Brook proposal, developed by
Professor Sheldom Chang of the
Department of Electrical Sci-
ences, is titled, "Computer Aids
to Decision Making." The pro-
posal wIuld combine the exper-
tise of Chang's department along
with the Computer Center and
the Department of Applied
Analysis.

The Stony Brook THEMIS
proposal would provide the Uni-

versity with about $400,000 in
direct cost benefits, once over-
head was deducted. It would
enable the University to support
fully 20 graduate students at a
time of diminished state sup-
port and threatened increases
in tuition.

By GEORGE FUEDLANDER
Th nedong Stv Brook

Football Cb which has hg
aopes of putting a team an the

field for next year, recently took
a big step in that direction whoe
It hired a bead coach, Robert L.
Windish, a graduate of George-
town University.

Coach Windish comes to Stony
B with a long list of pe.s"Nl
refereces, includng oae from
Joe Morrison of the New York
Giants, and one from Bill van
Breda Kof, formerly of Prince-
ton and now coach of the Los
Aagees jLakers.

Windish's football coaching
experi~ene is impressive in-
deed }Including four years at
&Ssquehanna University as Var-
sity end coach, three years as
the bead coach of New York
University's football club, and
two years as line coach for
professional minor league teams,
the Harrisburg Capitols .of the
Atlantic Coast League, af-
liated with the Baltimore Colts,
and the Orlando Panthers, a
Dallas Cowboys' affiliate in the
Continental League.

Home Tennis Match
Today at 3 o'cdock vs.

Plattsburg -4

{1

THE PQ SINGERS

Lack Of Depth
t Track

Presents

*24M voice mixed. chorus and aond In

-=9 p.m
1.12pm 9-10 p*Um.

Alusic- fromn Bgach to R~ock

SAL ~~~~~West Side.Storyo1
Kites Are Fun

Hallelujah Baby

Wish Me a Rainbow

Fiddler on the Roof VU

8
10
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CLASSIFED -

HZLP WANTED:

WANTED: Stt to compile
ls of students, their class,-
aess and field, for use In
corporate rec and edu_
catdonal material mailnW.
Work at your leisure. Write
MCB, Div. of Rexall Drug
and Chemical Co., 1^11 Victory
Bld., No. Holywood, Callf.
91M.

Earn as much as you want!
Your own bours-your own
boss! Opportunity ulimtd!
Phone 751-?5iO.

SUMMER JOBS
Enjoy a s r ofde

wile yu eam

BE A CAMP COUNSELOR
It y_ are 18 yea old and
wM have Om -year
of ellege by J-eq y- may
quaf Xfor a camp c _oselft
p t These camps are

loeated threa t the Nortb-
easter states. For the best

Write or phone y

CAMP UNIT

N.Y. State Ep meet Sv
444 Mm Ave., N.Y.C. 1-2

or

FOR RENT:

Sommer rentas-tw lovely fur-
isle hbouses available, 6/15

9/15. Private beach rixgts:
.473,78. *

"RSONAL:

Has ASP gotten EN?

Dear Stb Nobody ever believed
in the vin birth anyway.

Peanut: Forget the abortion..
Let's get married.

Chuck: You look good with am
apple in your mouth.

SIUATION WANTED.:

Any kind of off-campu adm
tratfve work wanted. Cal John,

lk
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By JEBRY BET:MAN
A_ 8_dItttu S-ris Editor

The Stony Brook Patriots
opened their 1m b cam-
pdig n Monday wes the club
boded ATVay State. T Vough it
lost, the team showed it "came
to play the game.9

Exhibg a potent attack
and respectable ptcng the
dia men came back from
an 8-0 deficit and threatened in
the late innings, before fallg
12M Errors ma d the other-
wise debut.

Matt Low began the season
with a demsttn of his
versatility. The outfielder-pitch-
er, who has also played first
base, was set to open the year
in his regular poticn, ter-
field. T1en, last week, word
came that George Handshaw,
the regular shortstop, was in-
eligpbUe

So, after one, week of practice,
Matt Low started as shortstop
on opening day. Making the
shift as easily as Mickey Stanley
of the Tigers, Mat ht his
eight chances flawlessly, and
was the pivotman in the game's
lone double play.

One bad inwing was the dif-
ference in the ballgame. Patriot
starter Carl ows ran into
trouble In the second inning
With one out and Jim Sandy On
se-ond base, Bos and home

plate umpire 1Pedt
agree on where the plate was.
The ump prevailed, and three
of the next four batters walked
on 3 and 2 pitches.

Behind 2-0, Burrows got Jim
Rourke to hit a double-play bal
towards third. But the ball fooled

Paul Maseia, hit him, and rolled
off into foul territory. RBI
singles by Tom Brooks, Jack
Snott and Sandy added to

the damage, before Steve Kreiner
cut Sinnott down at the plate.
By. then.-w Albany -blad seven
runs,- five unearned.

Refusing to quit, Coach Frank
Tirico held an impromptu pep

talk with the team It seemed to
loosen up the players. Kreiner
beat out the first Patriot hit of
the season, and quickly scored
as Matt Low doubled down the
left field line.

In the sixth, Stony Brook had
its first big inning. After one
was gone, Frank Grimaldi and
Kreiner reached on a pair of
infield errors. Low creamed the
ball, sending it on a line into

deep center. Both nmers stored
and Matt reached third. One out
later, Jim D'Ameio I up
the middle to drive Mm in.

Only ahead 8-4, the visitors
scoed twice In both the seventh
and eloth. Jim Duffy, who had
replaced Burrows, got rid at the
Mirs two hitters on Infield pOpN,
before a walk, a pair of siges,
and a double steal raised the
score to 101. Next Inning, a
three-bagger and a single, sand-
wiched around two erros, pro-
dued the last d Aby's sor-
ing.

Fustrated by a lost oppor-
tunity in the seventh, the Pats
came back strong in the eighth.
Low led off with a walk,
D'Amico singled and Joe Done
walked. George Webb struck
out two batters, then Stu Buckner
went to the plate as a plinc
-hitter.

Stu smashed the first pitch
into left center for a two-run
single. Mike Leiman encored
with a soft single to right, good
for two more runs. This closed
out the scoring.

Despite the opening-day less.
there is little cause for dis-
couragement. George Webb, who.
,hecked LIU last season, was
toucbed for ofur hits and
many runs in just two g
And compare last year's offense
to this year's. Opening day
196I; no runs, five hits, seventeen
strieous. O ng day 19-W

eight runs, nine h nine strike-
outso

Looking beyond the opener
to the rest of the season, this
writer spoke withmoudme
Chris Termini and Carl Burrows
about the team's chances. Chris
is of the opinion that "if our
defense holds up, we11 do okay.
I think we'll get at least four to
five runs a game. Hitting isn't
tihe difficulty, with us, we'l
score! " Carl agreed. "Defense
is the key," he said.

The team believes in Coach
Tirico's theory of winning base-
ball, "You need two thins to
be a winner: good pitchinag nd
a good defense'" It has the fist
half of the formula. And as
Chris Termini says, "I think it
(the defense) will improve as
we go along."

Next game is this afternoon,
at home, against Plattsbur;h.
Game time is 3:00. Tomorrow,
the team travels to play C. W.
Post at 1: 30, in the seasonms first
Knick clash.

Ma# Low, last yeas meAt v luabe playe la cetetsehl Is
tepng to sw to

By MM= MINAN

Anybody who has gone down
to the Stony Brook basebll
field to watch the Patriots In
action has oxten been met by
a strange sigt. Tat stage
sight was the Stony Brook
baseball field.

Things wil be differt this
year. The hilly tfed that often
made it diffilt to see an
00 caused the Knick
Conference to issue an a-
tum to Sty Brook Eiter the

field is pv or Patriot
bome gam woud be played
on a different field in the area.

'Ihat woudd be busy,' sa
-atheti diretor Lesie homp-

son who d one of the con-
s o ompa on campus
to elp out and level off
the o ed.

'The field will be ready for
Fridars (today's) bs
game," promised Tompson.
Come'on out Maybe you'll even
be able to see the centerfielder.

I

tisties
ALBANY STATE

AB R H RBI
k 6 2 0 @
10 4 1 2 2

a I 0 0 0
t 0 2 2

5 1 2 1
5 1 2 0
2 3 2 0
5 1 2 2

erg 4 1 0 O
r 1 1 0 1

ichewski 2 1 2 0
1 0 0 0

41 12 14 8

4

4
*i
A

I
I
I
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PORT JEFF BOWL Is The Pluase

I

I

I

FrM^Afttwev osoflnrM he X <-O

to Mai St ot Pt. Jof SheN Sm -P _..
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STONY BROOK

AB

5
5
3
3
1
0
1
5
3
1
2
0
0
3
1
4

1

2

2
2

1

1

-0

1
0

2 0
2 3
0f 0

2 1
0f 0

0
0f 0

1 2
2 2

Rourke
Brooks
Patrei
Morga
Sinnott
Sandy
Spiers
Lee
Flood
Nirenb
Wheele
Bardes
Webb

Grimaldi
Kreiner
Low
Burrows
Pickens
Roehrig
Tomaszewski
D'Amico

Dono
Doyno
Duffy
Weisbart
Termdni
Mascia
Buckner
Leiman

37 8 9 8

R
12
8

H
14
9

E
4
7

I

4
4

Albany 0 7 1
Stony Brook 0 0 0 I 0 3

2 2 0
0 4 0

ING H R ER W K

1

0
4

Wheeler (W
Patrei
Webb

5

2

2

Stony Brook

2
3
4

1

3
4

1

1

2

3
2
4

Burrows (L)
Duffy
Termini

3 6
5 7
1 1

8
4
0

2
3
0

4

2
0

1
6
0

LWild Pitch-Webb. Passed ball-Dono. Time: 3:30

Pat Nine Falls 12-8;-Defense Weak

BB..Field.Being Improved

Game StaC
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Not Many Teams Can I
Score 10 Runs Opeining
LDay And Lose To An

Expansion Club

A__ _ ___- -

Ia

FriClA Anril 11 1IW0

]BY GRAUMAN
a as efe e nough to

ma e t*e( t page of the
Smday. s aB three SU"
-Btrek clews b -g a Ieek at

intnsie pactceto Its logical
conclusk_ by a t-
angular regatta m SL Ja's
&andMaat April &k an a'

e mw 1 and -

comme at OrcBhar b

Tbe wel spent for master
practiee was a major stp
tward dpg e dom
that sowN make the Patriots a
major contender In *t H-
tan. intel crew. Easter

itarted (or the Sio B
cews oa March 29, wi the ope_-
ing meet of the season t
Drexel Tech of Padephad
C. W. Post. Afthengh beaten by
Drexel, Stony Brook -tied i
a edtabe romance as they
completely oda d Put ad
contended for the lead right
dow to the finish Oee
it o0l edot Ise behind
DrexeL

before Stony Brook. While this
was cause for cheers from the
St. JohnQs fans on the sEwre,
the Redme- soon petered out,
and the Searet and Gray, in
command all the way, finished

tJoesngthsn baro of
Manhata.

Asked to comment On Uis
crewts performances,- Coach
Paul Dudzick had this to say:
"'Considering that we have no
boathouse, bo dock, poor tras-
portation, and a codck beat
that works oub some of the
time, we did all rg -.

This eeed, Sthy Brook's
oarsmen will be in Buffalo to
row against the University of
Bufyal, Buffalo State, and Cani-
sius College. Next week, the
Patriots will be best for the
Norlh Shore Regatta against

College of Worees-
ter, Mss usetts. if the weath-
er is right, there are tentative
plans to sponsor a bia. party
as part of the regatta. Watch
next weekds Statesman for more
information, icuing directions
for reaching Mt Sinai Harbor,
Stony Brook's bome course.

Cagers Lose
Knick Title
(Continued from page 1)
basketball team believe that
athletic director Thompson may
have been aware of the status
of one of the players at the end
of February. Why the informa-
tion was withhed if-this is true, is.

Neither of the two ineligble
players were starhers, but it has
been ioectly reported by
some Eodg Islad newspape"s
that they held a minor position
oB the team, only beig used when
the. outcome of a -game was 1o
longer in doubt. t has also been
written that one player got into
seven games, and the other
nine. According to reliable
sources, both players appeared
in more than -nine of Stony
Brook's 25 games, and some-
times came into a contest at an
important point.'

As far as the other players
on the teala are concerned, Pat
Garrahan best summarized the
consensus of feelings when he
said, "This is after the fact.
We proved ourselves on the
court and no one can take that
away." The squad will not re-
ceive a trophy, and the players
win not get jackets with the
words "Knlickerbockcer Confer-
ence Champions" on them.

Pace College will be con-
sidered the league's champion
with a S-1 record.' They wifl
receive the honor over Lehman
because Pace lost to the Patriots
during the .regular season so
they gain a victory when all of
Stony Brook's wins are forfeited.
Lehman beat the Patriots, so
their record remains 5-2.

The following Monday, the
crews began their week et double
workouts. his involved a prac-
tice at 9:00 a.m., a break for

nh a rest at about 12, and
a second e at about 3:O
p.m. 1 cstI tugout
the ,week ndW by Friday, the
Patriots were ee conf-
dent about the o of the
race scheduled for the follow-
Ing day.

eir o s was justified
almost as so_ as the Stony
Brook freshmen left the starting
tee. They ope u Ot in front
and hel id e ad I the way
down the atuse, g
five lengths ahead of Manhattan
and eight ahead of St Jolis.
In the J.V. race that followed,
the Patriots lost onehalf -length
at the outset, but gained the
lead after the first 40- okes,
eveuay nsig d foureghs
out in front of St. John's. The
vasity was -Aever chalegd,
alt gh In the last SO meters,.
St. John's started to spring

Paced by Frank Bass, Dan" Fasteuberg and John
Marshall, the Chug-a-lugs came back from a six-point deficit
in the closing mates of the intramural basketball cham-
pioship game, and edged dorm champ G C1 by a score
of 40-37.

The -game pitted C-1 height against the hot shooting
CQ"uga-lug guards, who in addition had Marshall up front.

From -the outset both teams battled eveqly, and it was
a see-saw affair until the Anal buzzer. Early cold shooting by
their opponents gave C-l a slender lead, as Bruce Friedman
drove inside for two layups and a 10" score.

John Marshall tied the clash, scoring on a turn around
jumper and a short bank shot. After-that the clubs traded
baskets for the next eight minutes. A closing spurt gave
C-l the halftime lead. Outscoring their -opponents ten to two
in the last four minutes of play. the hall team moved ahead
as B.C. Friedman, Joe Bellard, and Richard Freund talied.

Eight points by B. C.- Friedman led the C-1 attack, while
Frank Bass had ten (six of six at the fou line), -ad Mar-
shall poured in four fields goals for I the Cug-a-hW.

Outside shots by Bass and Danny Fastenberg knotted
the struggle once action resumed. The dorm champions
responded quickly, running off seven straight points while
shutting their foes out during a seven minute stretch.
After getting beaten inside by Doug Snyder, toe Chug-a-lug
went into a full court press. - I ,

It was immediately effective, forcing several turnovers
and a, ten second violation. Taking advantage of the oppor-
tunity, Marshall and Bass hit foul shots, then Fastenberg
canned a pair of long shots. Suddenly the score was tied
35-5, and 4:33 remai in te game.

Neither five could put the ball through the hoop during
the next two and a half minutes. Finally, Bruce Friedman
and Bass swapped foul shots, retying the score. Seconds
later, at 1:47, came the key action. Bruce Friedman said
something to one of the refs, was slapped with a technical,
argued, and was awarded his second technical, mandating
Abanshment. So C-l lost its number two scorer.

Frank Bass san one of the technicals, puttig- the
Chug-a-lugs ahead 38-37. Bass, exhausted} soon went off
court and sat down on the bench. Wrapped uvpla the

conflict, he repeatedly told his worried teammates, "l'm
all right, c'mon play the game!"

Danny Fastenberg converted a pair of foul shots, to give
the independents some breathing room, with just 36 seconds
to go. C-l still had a few chances left. However, they
weren't able to cash in. The gamne ended amidst frantic
shots and overthrown full court passes.

Belard
Freund
B. Friedman
B.C. Friedmn
Rose
Snyder
Stern

Bass
Beason
Fastemberg
Goldstein
Low
Marshall'
Orgy 'e

Tolle
Zittel

2 4 8
0 2 2

3 3 9
4 4 12

1 * 2
1 6 2
* 2 2

3

l

4

11 17
* *
4 12

2

I 0I 9
*
*

a*
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V*leyba Is only one of the sports in Stoy Brok W zen's
Ietramurals

Late Starting Netters
To Face Early Test
-B BS.Y sIAPUo

In other intramural action, Charley Schweibert of JN
D-3 won the' bowling tournament in dramatic action. Down
six pins going into the third and final game, he responded
with a stunning 235. Previous leader Lee Leichter of
JS D-3 rolled a respectable 181, but was toppled from first
to .second with his 161-210-181 for a 552 series. Schweibert
posted a 157-208-235 for a 600 series, and a new intramural
record.

Table Tennis also completed its tournament before the
Easter recess. Julian Chernick defeated Paul Kommel in a
tough match for the crown, 21-23, 21-14, 21-17. Paul Brach-
feld, last years champ, and Steve Klapisch were semi-
finalists.

Intramural softball opened its season on Wednesday.
Six dorm leagues and four independent leagues (with 27
teams) are in competition im this double elimination tourna-
ment.

Weather and holidays have so
far played havoc with the Stony
Brook tennis schedule.

The match with Fordham
scheduled for April 3 was post-
poned due to Passover ob-
servances and has been re-
scheduled for Monday, April 14,
at 3: 00 at Stony Brook.

Rain definitely postponed
the match with Adelphi scheduled
for April 5.

Thursday's home match with
Brooklyn, probably the toughest

opponent the team will meet
all year, will be followed by a
home match Friday against
Plattsburgh State and an away
match Saturday against Pace.

Team mainstay Bob Scholer
has been lost for the year due to
physical ailments, and Paul
Epstein has a bad anlde that
will sideline him for at least a
week. Therefore the team depth
will really be tested during the
four matches over the next
week.

<
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Varsity, JV, Frosh Crews
Sink St. John's, Manhattan


